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i'THE LAST DAYjB OF WINTER iN AN ONTARIO SUGAR BUSH
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by materially affecting the larger etand. The farm wood lot, ee pecia^ly^f it be a sugar 
bush, merits more rational treatment than it has received in recent years. The illus- a A

taken on the farm of Mr. Cunningham, Huron Co Ont.,
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•red to the 
be found in 

nto, and which were produced in 
Ontario and to what the Hon. Adam 
Heck had done with Ontario horses, 
at the International Show in Lon
don, Eng.

There waa some difference of opin
ion expressed by the members of the 
committee as to the advisability of 
enacting a stallion license law. Manx 
thought an energetic educational 
campaign should precede such a law 
A further discussion will be made by 
the committee before oy report is 
made, though it ia 1 likely that 
anything will be done this

J. M. Uaidhouse refer 
lendid lot of horses toTobacco Experiment Station

The Minister of Agriculture at Ot
tawa has just decided to establish an 
experimental station in Essex county 
for carrying out experiments in to
bacco culture. This experimental 
station will be on the farm of Mr. 
A. R. Ferris, at Harrow.

The site was selected after an an
alysis of various samples of noils from 
Essex county and seems perfectly ad
apted for carrying out experiments 
with different varieties of tobacco 
that can be grown in that part of 
Canada. Part of the work on this 
station will be devoted particularly 
to the study of Virginia tobacco and 
the Hue curing process. Mr. W. A. 
Barnet, B.S.A., assistant of the To
bacco Division will be in charge of

■piei
loro

Sprung Spindles
IbSUi

Each 1jajEXT to bowls going out of balance, due to 
ll wear and tear, or misuse, there is no other 

feature that is a source of so much trouble 
as the bowl spindle becoming slightly sprung. 
While this can happen only by rough handling, or 
accident, it is a frequent occurrence. Even if the 
spindle is sprung as little as one one-thousandth of 
an inch, it will cause a decided vibration, or jar, in 
the whole machine. The only thing to do is to 
send such a bowl back to the factory and have the 
spindle straightened.

Vol. )Want Dog Tax Law Amended
A deputation of sheep breeders 

waited upon the Agricultural commit
tee of Legislature last week and ask
ed that the Act relating to the tax 
on dogs and the worrying of she 
by dogs be amended so as to make it 
more effective in lessening the ravag
es of sheep by wandering dogs. Those 
present were A. W. Hmith, M.P., 
John Campbell, Lt.-Ool. McEwen, 
Lt.-Col. McCrea, Geo. H. Telfer and 
II. H. Harding.

The imendme 
those recominen

till' still loll

Want a Stallion License Law
A deputation of horse breeders 

comprising Win. Smith, Peter Chris
tie, John Bright and John and J. M. 
Uardhouse, waited upon the Agricul
tural committee of the Legislat 
on March 25th and asked that 
legislation in the form of a li 
law be enacted in the interest o 
horse breeding industry of Ontario. 
The deputation presented the conclu
sions arrived at by the Ontario Horse 
Breeders' Association, and which were 
fully discussed and adopted at the 
winter fairs at Guelph and Ottawa a 
war ago and which were based upon 

report of the Horse Commission 
of a couple of years ago.

Mr. Smith, who was the chief 
spokesman, stated that there were 
860,000 horses in Ontario and that 
the industry was an important one. 
Every farmer was interested in hors
es. There was a great unanimity of 
feeling shown by the commissioners 
in their reports that something should 
be done to induce better breeding me
thods. There were too many un
sound stallions and a great lack of 
good conformation in stallions travel
ling in the country. In some dis- 

ts there was such a varied type 
ot mares that it would be difficult 
to advise as to what kind of stal
lions should be used. A great many 
good maree had been sold out of the 
country. The government he thought, 
could bring about an improvement 
by enacting wise legislation along 
the lines indicated bv the report of 
the horse commission. Ilegislation 
compelling the use only of pure bred 
sires would be beneficial. However, 
as there were not enough of this class 
to go around, the use of good sound 
grade sires might he allowed for say 
three years, until the number of pure 
hreds were sufficient. He recognised 
that there was a difference of opin
ion in regard to licensing, but thought 
there should be some give and take 
in regard to it, in the interest of the 
business.

Mr. John (lardhouse 
the average farmer has shot 
tern in horse breeding. Heavy mares 
are bred to small sires and light mares 
to heavy sires. A great deal of edu
cation was necessary to induce bet
ter breeding methods.

Mr. Bright read 
ed by the Horse 
tien. He favored 
grade sires until there 
pure bred sires to meet 
ments, which would be in 
He had found, in his woi 
horse commission, several un 
stallions that han been bred

With a 
hesitate I

long time 
“like beg 
in res pec 
fore behc

The Self-Centering Bearings
enta asked for are 
ded in Bulletin 161,used in the “SIMPLEX” Link-Blade Separ

ators exclusively, overcome this trouble, 
reason is, that, with the Self Centering Bear
ings, the bowls are free to run on their neutral 
axis, instead of being confined by bearings to try 
to make them run on their mechanical axis, there
fore they are independent of the location of the 
mechanical axis, and it makes no difference, so far 
as the running is concerned, if the spindle is slightly 

Of course, this does not apply to extreme

only if he

from yeai 
right. It 
land wen 
means soi 
great des 
by thorou 
changing 
and elsew 
ly increaa 
same land 
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The
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sprung.
cases, but it takes care of the average case as met
in practice.

The Simplex Separator
‘ofis the only one now on the market that will always 

preserve its running qualities independently of the 
balance of the bowl, or the absolute straightness of 
the spindle.

Mr. Hy. GMssisg, O.Ur.o C.., Oat.
Mr. (ilendlnning is well known as 

ceesful dairy farmer. Farm and 
has been fortunate in securing Mr 
dinning to write a series of articles on al 
fa If a. These articles will deal with the 
-object in a practical way, and will give 
our readers the benefit of the practical ex 
perienoe of one who has been singularly 
successful with this great crop. The first 
of the series will be "Alfalfa for the 
Dairy Cow." It will nppeer in our special 
Dairy Number next week.

Send for our New Booklet in colors 
It's Free

D. Derbyshire & Company
Genre, plum 
Medium plui

BARLEY: 
Large plumejsjLsiri?

entitled “The Sheep Industry of On 
tario,” and which had been fully dis 
cussed and agreed upon by the Do 
minion Sheep Breeders' Association 
According to these the annual tax on 
dogs should be $1.00 for one dog. 
for each dog more than one and $•’ 
for a bitch. One of the principe: 
changes asked for is that each mum 
cipality be compelled to place a tax 
on dogs and to pay not less than two 
thirds of the value of sheep killed o 
worried by dogs. At present this i- 
optional on the part of a township 
council which may on petition of 2 > 
ratepayers enact a dog-tax by-law.

The Agricultural Committee cam 
to no definite decision regarding th-

breeding ground for horses for all yeBr'
Canada. Ontario should, he claimed, , ,
be the Scotland of America. She had The new experimental far 
already obtained a reputation in all Roath.ru, Saak., haa been fortune, 
parts of America for good horses, m securing as superintendent W. A 
Effort should be made to maintain Munro, B.A., B.S.A., who for the 
that position and to improve the gen- past two years has had charge of 
eral run of the horses produced in the Morrisburg branch of the Ontsr > 
province. Department of Agriculture.

Bead Office aid ferfcs: BMCKVILU, OUT.
MONTREAL mi QUEBEC, P. Q.

stated that 
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show in the grain alone ; we ought also to figure 
on the straw which would be again returned to 
the land in the form of manure. These prin
ciples of grain selection apply to seeds of all 
kinds, clovers, grasses, turnips, rape and pota-

Our Interest In Seed
John R. Philp, Orey Co., Ont.

With seed time so near at hand, we should not

Fitting Horses For Spring Work
T. R. James, Middlesex Co., Ont.

With spring approaching, an important prob
lem with most farmers is to get their horses, 
that have been standi 
ter, into sha 
the horses

hesitate to give that attention to the prepar 
of seeds that our future crops demand. It 
long time since we first heard that old proverb, 
‘‘like bege*i like.” We have proved it to be true 
in respect to grain, as with animals. It there
fore behooves the farmer to sow the be it seed 
only if he expects to reap good crops.

Msny make a practice of changinj 
from year to year. Perhaps 
right. It would be especially 
land were infested with noxio

ling idle throughout the win- 
for the work of seeding. Fitting 

this work should have been begun 
long ago. In fact they should have been kept 
fit from the time they went into winter quart
ers. Where, however, they have been allowed to 
care mostly for themselves, 
should have been given them

foi"
Select Good Yielding Varieties

8. A. Northcott, Ontario Co., Ont.
Too much attention cann<‘i be paid in regard to 

selecting suitable varieties grain, and the varie
ties that yield most abundantly. A variety that 
yields most on one farm may not do so well on

g their seed 
this practice is all 

advisable if one's
special attention

starting with Feb- 
or early in March. Tie ration of straw 

ther coarse fodder on which many horses 
are wintered, should have been substituted in 
part with a fodder of a more substantial nature, 
such as well cured mixed hay and a liberal sup
ply of grain, the beat of which is 
horsemen

us weeds. By all 
means sow nothing but pure plump seed. A 
great deal more can be done to increase the yield 
by thorough cleaning, than it is possible to do by 
changing seed. Experiments conducted at Guelph 
and elsewhere prove that the yield can be great
ly increased from year to year on practically the 
same land by proper sell. tion.

Prepare the seed in good time. There 
oral reasons why this is advisable. Time is not 
s.» valuable, early, as it is after seeding opera
tions have commenced. Early cleaning 
mils jf feeding the light grain to stock whi 
the stable. Idle horses and sheep can be fed 
profitably on such grain. In

another. However, by following up the results of 
experiments at the Experimental Farms and those 
conducted throughout the province by the Expe
rimental Union as well as conducting a few 
personal experiments with varieties tha 
done the best at experimental stations, a 
can soon get into varieties which are best 
to his conditions.

ip-
all

ny one are aware. The one thing to avoid 
in feeding is sudden changes. If a particular 
ration has been fed continuously it is the height 
of folly to change abruptly to some other feed. 
The change should be made gradually. Failure 
to observe this law of feeding, in a large mea
sure makes for the prosperity of a large number 
of veterinarians, who, times wi hout number are 
called in to treat cases that would never have 
required treatment, had they been fed in 
tional manner.

From the report of the Ontario Agricultural 
Col.ege and Experimental Farm for 1907 it will 
be seen that common emmer stands the highest 
in the list of cereals for the yield of grain per 
acre both for the year 1907 and in the averagele in

where grain
is a little scarce a better sample of seed will in
variably be on hand when seeding time 

When we remember that the plant 
wholly upon the kernel from whi, 
sustenance until the rootlets get a grasp 
soil, we will readily understand how important 
it is to sow nothing but good, plump, well devel
oped seed. The following table copied from a re
port from the Ontario Agricultural College gives 
considerable information regarding the vrî.ie of 
different samples of seed sown, and the results 
obtained therefrom.

As Others See Us
ipends, 

it sprung, for

I must congratulate you upoi 
you have met with in the produ 
a really valuable publication 
Dairy. I also like its

n the success 
ction of such 

as Farm and 
name very much 

and join with your many friends in a hearty 
wish for the continued success of Farm and 
Dairy. I also thank you for your efficient 
and effective efforts in behalf of rural mail 
delivery.—John Stewart, Durham Co., Ont.

EXERCISE.
Granted that the horse is in a fair condition 

the problem of the day is to get him into the 
best shape possible for work. This will consist 
mainly of hardening his muscles and the flesh 
that he already carries, in order that he 
not be too easihny fatigued when set to work up^

Exercise is the one way of_____
ing this end. It is always a noticeable fact that 
the team that has been in harness off and on all 
Winter stands the spring work much better than 
horses that have been enjoying a continuous per
iod of enforced idleness, Any man who has ex

holiday of g 
can sympathise with the 
put to work in spring.

on the land.

for six years, 1902- 07. Emmer rep, 
the best types of spring wheat. It i 

instead o 
This grain is rather 
owing to its 
oentage of h 
is much less than it

resents one of 
s used as feed 

f for the production of flour, 
unpopular in some sections 

appearance as having a large per 
ull. The hull on Emmer, however, 

l appears to be. Each ipikelet 
contains two kernels of whevt, while that of the 
other grains encloses only one kernel of meat. 
Emmer has about 21

Class of grain

!*■»»■ Plump 
Small!m P "mp 

Large plump .
Sek*"UmP

for stock perienced a reater or less duration 
average horse as he if

GBOOM1NG AND CUPPING.
Grooming should be attended 

One cannot accurately estimate 
grooming. Some are inclined to overlook this 
item in attending to horses. They pay dearly 
for lack of attention in this respect in the

to regularly, 
the value of

per cent, of hull. The 
Joanette oat, which is the highest hulled variety, 
has about 23 per cent., while other varieties have 
from 26 to 40 
ley has about

Shrunken ............. J ry, in their less thrifty condi
tion, and in their rough, uAempt appearance. 
Where time has a real money value, as is the 
case on most farms, clipping should be resorted 
to. The horse that is dipped just before going 
into the spring 
much better tha

cent, of hull. Manscheuri har
per cent, of hull on the

Emmer may be sown on almost any ______
land, but of course the better the land the better 
wiU be the yield. It reqi 
per acre if sown under favorab

per
16

WINTER WHEAT:tea rrr.Sir1™ •in. 
d ofkin,:

uires 1% bushels 
le conditions. It

The experiments as shown cover •eeding, will stand the work 
n his mate that is forced to shed 

his hair in the natural way. Many will not agree 
with me on the practice of clipping horses but 
the average farm worker ahould not be made to 
suffer the discomforts that go with lack of at
tention. The matted coati, of many horses will 
soaroely dry out from one day of seeding to the 
next.

period of from 
.oven jenie. Hence they ere eepeciclly 

valuable and worthy of notice.
According to the

may also be sown at almost any time in the spring 
when the land is in shape, early or late, with prac
tically the same returns as against other grains 
that must be sown early in order to get the max
imum yield. Emmer is exceptionally good to 
stand up, which characteristic makes it a cap 

. . when seeding down.
This important feature, combined with a high 
yield, should make it a profitable crop to grow.

latest crop bulletin of the 
Bureau of Industries, there is approximately six 
million acre. devoted to cererl crop, in the pro- 
vince of Ontario. Let us figure out for ourselves 

, U’“ *° ‘he Province in duller, end
j»nti, if we but accept its teachings and 
best seed. The resulting benefits would

Hal
as a nurse crop

not all It is a common sight to see horses in a run 
down condition after they have gone through the
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spring work. While we do not expect a horse to 
lie in the pink of condition after several weeks 
of hard work

grinding any single grain, are fairly constant country will beput to no inconvenience. With 
the other newer feeds and mixtures of various 
mill by-products, they felt that it is only right 
that the purchaser should know their nutritive 
value; and, consequently, that the minimum 

(Continual on page 9)

no guarantee be asked for these, 
be clearly defined. If this is done, 

the adulteration of these feeds is fully covered in 
the adulteration of Foods Act, R. 8. V. Chapters 
24 and 26, and the small millers throughout the

position, 
that eachsuch as seeding, there is no excuse 

for the pitiful appearance of many horses in the 
early part of June.

The digestive system of the average healthy 
capable of assimilating nourishment 

enough to keep him in good condition, provided 
of course, that he be fed food of the proper kind 
and in sufficient quantities. As farmers wo are 
inclined to he lavish and extravagant of such 
fodders as hay, while wo keep tew small a mea
sure in the oat bin. Less hii'

Dair
horse is

APPOINTMENT OF A COMMISSION PROBABLE We
be h 
landTht Deputation tram the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association wait upon the Don. Sidney Fisher and ash 

that a Commission be arranged to visit Den irrl and Ireland
11.y and more grain

is the crying need of many farm work hoi 
Under ordinary humane treatment, horses will 
weather seed time and come through well flesh
ed if a proper grain ration is provided.

HERE is a strong possibility that Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of Ag
riculture, will .

Canadian farmers to v
T Dairy. Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Dominion Live 

Stock Commissioner, was present with the Min
ister of Agriculture. Lying on Hon. Mr. Fish
er’s desk, as the deputation entered, was a 
of Farm and Dairy 
the opei 
publishes 

“Our 
Mr. Bre

appoint a commission of 
isit Denmark and Ireland 

to study the methods of raising and marketing 
hogs followed in those countries. The govern
ment has no intention of increasing the duty on 
green pork imported from the United States into 
Canada. This information was gained last week 
as a result of the interview that took place in Ot
tawa between representatives of the Dominion 
Swine Breeders' Association and the Minister 
of Agriculture.

Incidentally it was learned that during the 
past year the government has «inducted a quiet 
investigation into certain phases of the bacon 
industry. As a result of these investigations 
which extended over several months it has con
cluded that of late years the pork packers 
in Canada have been losing money on the export 
trade (although at intervals it has been profit
able), that the packers have been paying aa much 
for live hogs for the export trade as the

Is

“Yn at the pa 
M llilsh'l 

in our issue of March 18.
.griculutreof Aletter to tTo Control Sale of Feeding Stuffs

A delegation recently met the Ministers of Ag
riculture and Inland Revenue at Ottawa and 
asked that a law bo enacted to control the sale 
of feeding stuffs. Hon. Senator Owens; Prof. 
H. S. Arkell, Macdonald College; Mr. F. T 
Shutt, Chemist Experimental Farm, Ottawa ; 
Mr. A. W. Smith, M.P. ; Mr. Patrick Clarke, Ot
tawa; Mr. A. 1*. Murray of the Edwardsburg 
Starch Co., all spoke supporting the matter and 
gave instances where they had seen injustices in 
the selling of feeding stuffs without some guaran
tee or where there was abundant adulteration of 
the common materials such as bran.

Prof. Harcourt, of the O. A. C., pointed out 
that in addition to the variation in composition 
of these foods, many of the by-products are new to

orts of bacon to Great Britain,” said 
»r, in introducing the subject, “have 

been falling off rapidly. At the same time the 
exports from Denmark and Great Britain have 
been increasin 
desire to find

Mr. 1 
the E

it is

to fir 
That 

Mr. 
in Ch

Our Canadian hog breeders
why this is the case. We want to 

ascertain if our methods are up-1 
not, wherein these other countritw

to-date and, if 
-—I excel us. We

are told that their natural conditions, in 
respects,

buy quantities of our mill feeds and they obtain 
higher prices for their bacon products in Eng
land than we do for ours. The

not as favorable as our own. They

Mr.
mem liera of the 

Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association have dis
cussed this matter. They have instructed us to 
ask you to 
farmers to v

had h 

Mr.

appoint a commission of Canadian 
isit Denmark and Ireland to inves

tigate the «mditions governing the swine indus
try in those countries. We would like this 
mission to ascertain if their They '

of the 

Englis

Montn
to.”

stem of prod nr-w.?tion is cheaper than ours, 
their system of co-operative pork packing should 
he investigated. As the production of bacon and 
the dairy industry are cloaely allied, it might be 
advisable to appoint one or two prominent dairy
men on the «immission. We feel that the condi
tion of our export bacon trade is serious and 
that something requires to be done.”

ft feel,I
M

mf'A

THS DUTY ON PORK.

“A little over a year ago,” said Mr. Flatt, “I 
was a member of a deputation that our Associa
tion appointed to wait on this government. Wo 
asked that the farmers of Canada who rais.» hogs
slwwld be 
a pound in

15
Mr.protected by an advance of two cents 

1 the duty chargedlatereetiig the Beys is Herses is Ose Way of Keeping Thee on the Fern. green pork im
ported from the States. The United States duty 
is 5c. a lb. Ours is only 2 cents. We ask that 

duty should lie advanced to 4 eta. a lb. At 
that time I predicted that if the duty 
advanced the number of hogs produced in Canada 
within a year would fall one h

r-A, ifurta.itei'Ss
Dr.

ed that 
maintethe farmer, and that the old familiar ones are, in 

some cast 
therefore

lions of the trade would allow, that the packers 
have been making money out of the home trade 
in bacon, that Canadian bacon has been sold in 
the Liverpool and British market* for less than 
the prices charged for the same product in Can
ada and that Canadian consumers have been 
ing, possibly, unduly high prices for their bacon. 
The interview lasted over an hour. The govern
ment, through the Minister of Agriculture, show
ed a sincere desire to do everything possible to 
improve the position of the bacon industry in 
Canada. Its objection to raising the duty on 
pork imported from the States is due in 
at least to the belief that, as 
Mr. Fisher, “it would give 
stimulus.”

living adulterated It was s
• feel

alf. That predic
tion, I believe, has been fulfilled ns there are on
ly about one half an many hogs in the country 
to-day as there were a year ago The govern
ment did not

t the feeders of live stock, 
the n«»d of some concentrated materials to use
along with the feeds grown on the farm should 
be deeply interested 
whereby they may lie able to know the actual, 
or at least, approximate composition of the feed
ing stuffs they wish to purchase.

In the United States, aa long ago as 1896, Con
necticut enacted a law regulating the sale of 
these cattle feeds. Since then 30 Statee have 
passed similar laws. In nearly every caee these 
state laws compel the manufacturer to stamp on 
the bags, tags or invoice, the minimum percent
age of protein and fat and the maximum 
centage of crude fibre 
sale. Great Britain has also enacted similar

Mr. ]

profitât

homo tr 

thing 01

Statee t 
ers.”

some way being devised answer our request." 
Mr. Fisher (smiling)—“You saw 

change was made in the tariff, did 
That was our answer.

that no 
you not f 

Do you mean to tell me 
that there are about only half as many hogs in 
the country as there were a year ago ? That re
presents a tremendous drop.”

Mr. Flatt—“Yea!" I believe that to be the
Hon.eased by 

y an artificial
expr
only Mr. Fisher—“Are the factories running only 

half time P”
Mr. Brethour—“They are running on even leaa 

than half time.”
Mr. Fisher—“We

'forthe feed offered THI DEPUTATION..
The deputation from the Swine Breeders’ As

sociation was composed of Messrs. D. C. Flatt, 
of Millgrove; Joseph Featherstone, ex M.P., of 
Streets ville and J. E. Brethour, of Burford. 
They were accompanied by Messrs. W. O. Seeley, 
M.P., of Hamilton; M H. Schell, M.P., of 
Woodstock ; A. W. Smith, M.P., of Maple Lodge, 
and by an editorial representative of Farm and

ily verify that. Why 
is it not paying our farmers to raise more hogs?”

Mr. Flatt—“Because of the high price of feeds. 
It is a serious matter that the value of

The deputation did not ask the Government to 
formulate any law tljat will be unnecessarily 
burdensome, but it was felt that somethi 
to be done. They therefore suggested 
the old standard feeds, such as whe 
dlings, the whole grains, or meal obtained by

Mr. I 
mation 
however, 
been sue 
could m

ng ought
ports of bacon should be declining millions of 
dollars a year. We feel that if your government 
will appoint a commission of practical farmers

at bran, mid-

il
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to investigate the situation the farmers of Can
ada will place more confidence in any report they 
may present than they will in a report made by 
government officials no matter how competent 

Co-operative pork packing is a 
we now learn, by a re

port published in a recent issue of Farm and 
Dairy, that it is proving successful in Ireland.

feature of the situation should

Mr. Flatt and Mr. Brethour both contended 
that this was not the case until recently as the 
cost of feed was too great. Mr. Flatt claimed 
that this was proved by the large number of far
mers who had given up raising hogs.

Mr. Fisher—“Thai does not prove it. They 
may simply have concluded that for the labor in
volved there was more mon 
Not every farmer is in 
fit raising 
They shou 
pasture.”

Sow the clover in front of grain tpouts. After 
seeding, give a stroke with the harrow. Then 
roll in order to press the corn roots into the soil, 
whore they will decompose and make a mulching 
for the grain and clover, thereby keeping the veg
etable matter on the surface as in accordance with 
th* teaching of science—the laws of

they may be. 
success, in Denmark and

nature.ney in something else, 
a position to make a pro- 
should do some dairying, 
their young hogs run on

We feel that this
be looked into. A co-operative factory 
land has recently declared large dividends 

rations.”

Pointers Learned From Experience
ti. H. Caughell, Elfin Co., Ont.

After many years of farm life there are a few 
things that I have only recently learned. First, 
in order to make a good cow of any breed, the 

developed. That is, its stomach 
must be gradually enlarged by feeding bulky, 
petising food in large quantité and not too 
ten. After the first two weeks, it is sufficient to 
feed twice a day. We arrange

hogs. They 
Id, also, let

result of its first year’s ope 
Mr. Fisher asked for the name of this factory 

and the representative of Farm and Dairy, who 1Continued on 1 to gr ml

was present, promised to furnish him with it. 
‘Is your desire,” queried Mr. Fisher, “to in-

calf must beShallow Plowing
Wm. Rennie, tr., York Co., Ont.

In “Farm and Dairy” of March 11th, Mr. 
Christie gives the results of his expe 
cultivation of the soil. Commoncin

of-
vestigate the exp 

“Yes,” replied
ort trade P” 
Mr. Flatt.

rience on the 
g with whi.t 

he called Mr. Rennie’s method, he accordingly

SITUATION INVESTIGATED breeding so
that our two year old heifers come in while on 

We generally feed them some grain, es-
“The prices paid for our export bacon,” said 

Mr. Fisher, “are governed by the competition in 
the British market. As a matter of fact 
con is sold for less in Liverpool and London than 
it is in Toronto and Montreal. After

Im

your de
putation was hero last year my department quiet
ly conducted an investigation, for several months, 
to find the actual position of our bacon trade. 
That was one of the things we found out.”

Mr. Sealey—“Did you look into the prices paid 
in Chicago and Buffalo, as compared with Toron
to and Montreal ?”

Mr. Fisher—“We found that the prices at those 
points were not enough lower to enable our pack
ers to im • -
and still

port either live hog bacon or green pork 
do a profitable business after the duty 

” Mr. Sealey claimed that the 
import figures did not bear out such
had been paid.

■ ■ » conclusion.
Mr. F ishei —“We found that Canadian pack

ers, while at times they realised a slight profit, 
were losing money on the export bacon trade. 
They were, however, maki 
trade. If they 
they would leave 
that the

money on the homeaJcould m
out the export trade. I believe 

packers have been paying as high a 
hogs in western Ontario as the condition 

lllv export trade would allow, 
rice will be

a new investment

price for 
of The export

governed by the prices paid on the 
glish market. Our

pn
Bn n. Fin Reiidc.c. of Mr. Wm, Miller, Co., 0.1., i. S,ri„,ii„,consumers are the ones 

paying high prices for what they get. In 
this connection, we found that the— - consumers in 
Montreal were paying less than those in Toron-

piece of clay loam for roots, ribbed it up 
fall, and in the spring the centre of the 

ribs was so hard he could not work them up with
a spiiug tooth cultivator. Evidently this __
due to one of two causes : either he plowed the 
land too deep in the fall or he made the ribs too

pecially for the two months before calving. This 
is the time to make the good heifer, a good cow. 
Iho heifer must be developed along producing 
lines as well as to develop her udder. It is a big 
mistake to milk a heifer daily before she comes 
in. The veins and udder are wha 
large. Before calvi 
not one out of a h

THE DEALERS IILAHED.
Mr. Flatt “Why is it that no matter how low 

a price the farmers 
price the 
is not lowered ?"

Dr. Rutherford—"Our investigations indicat
ed that it was the dealers and not the packers who 
maintained the prices charged the consumers, and 
im fit ” W“ they who were deriving the most

are paid for their hogs, the 
are charged by the packersconsumers

t we aim to en- 
is the time to do it, i.s 

red poor cows has a largo 
M e find that a heifer seldom

Presuming the land was a clover sod it should 
be plowed early in the fall about four inches 
deep, rolled as soon as plowed and harrowed to 
conserve mdisture. This will start the weeds and 
weed seeds growing, 
harrow, after which

ever goes
wrong and that not one in a thousand ever has 
milk fever wit’i the first calf.

In ten days cultivate and 
spread farmyard manure on 

the surface, 12 or 15 loads an acre. Then rib 
for winter, making ribs 20 inches wide. With 
this method the ribs sre composed of rotted sod 
and farmyard manure, which is easily cultivated 
in the spring. To obtain a fine mould, harrow 
before cultivating.

won’t produce the hogs.
Mr. Fi.her—“It seemi to me that the difficult? 

1» that our farmer, are not willing to produce 
hog, at „ price that will make an export trade 
profitable. We found that the prieea our pack
er. were paying for hog. were all that the price, 
paid for bacon in England seemed to justify. Of 
four**, they were getting a good price out of the 
homo trade.”

OTHER “WRINKLES"

Second, we find that by handling the cows by 
the tail, any cow can be taught to stand over by 
the “get over.” Dairymen, try this practice. Just 
give the tail a little twist either way you wish 

iccompaniment, and you 
a short time tho word is all

with the “get over” 
never get kicked; in
sufficient.

will

A clay sub-soil should be loosened with a stiff 
tooth cultivator in order that the rain water may 
percolate in to the sub-soil.

In preparing corn land for grain and clover, 
nb in the fall and harrow and cultivate in the 
spring. If clay subsoil, loosen about ten inches 

Leave the corn roots on the surface, 
r burn them nor

Third, we have found that instead of <_ 
the stubs of the cornstalks to the farthest 
of the barnyard and piling them carefully up to 
keep dry and take two years to got in a shape to 
handle with a fork, by putting 
frequented place and mixing th

carryingMr. Sealey—"If the packers are getting a good 
thing out of the home trade should not„ our farm
ers get a share of it f As it is now the packers 
«re able to bring in just enough pork from the 
States to keep down the price they pay our farm-

them in the most
em with tho other 

manure, they become soft and handle with no ob
jection from tho

ers.”
itheNe bury them with the plow.

to secure all the infor There *■ no difficulty in spreading the roots 
mation on this subject pomible. In my opinion* i™”'7 °T" fUrfeC° with a fle,iblc or » 
however, the price of hogs the last two years has h>rrow- W,th the letter, the teeth can be set at 
been such that our farmers, by careful feeding a”V 80 that the* wi*' n°t clog when drill-
oould make a fair profit feeding them." ,ng.fc?e gram‘ Set with the

so that the corn roots will

WAS THE PRICE PROFITABLE? 
Mr. Fisher—“I desire men- They also take up a lot of 

the liquid manure and become as good a corn 
grower again as anything on the farm.

If there are no fruits on the farm, plant a few 
trees and bushes this spring. Ton will 
regret it.

nts sig-sag, 
ut clogging.itho

I

»

I

Ü

m
am r=
e



FAEM AND DAIRY6 April i,
think reasonably, expecting the fav
orable attitude and assistance of the 
local press whose influence in 

The article on page three of Farm ing public opinion is supreme, 
and Dairy for March 18, on the With everything so favorable it 
question of the reforestation of the should no* be difficult to worn out a 
waste lands in old Ontario, meets policy mutually satisfactory to the 
with my hearty approval. At the government and the counties intei 
January session of the united Conn- es ted. Valuable data have been seeur- 
ties Council of Northumberland and ed by results in Germany and other 
Durham, Prof. Zavitz delivered an European countries and while corn! 
address, illustrated by a chart show- tions are somewhat 
ing the relative area of practicallv the main 
barren land in our counties, which 
was originally clad in the finest 
growth of pine and oak. His add rest 
disclosed all the open and many of 
the half-open facts regarding this 
important question.

In my opinion the time has 
for us to drop, to some extent, 
estry in the abstract” and turn our 
attention to the practical side of it.
This, I presume, is what you had in 
mind when you suggested the calling 
of conventions in counties where large 
stretches of this quality of land 
exist. Of course an educational 
campaign is still necessary but it 
should go hand in hand with the 
practical part. The strongest pres
sure possible, therefore, should be 
brought to bear upon the 
to begin at once at least a measur
able demonstration which will have 
a greater convincing effect 
doeen of the ablest speeches.

Governmental function, as we un
derstand it, is to do the will of the 
people and it is up to the people to 
let the government know wh it they 
desire. We have
lieve that the government are seiz
ed of the importance of the work but 
are loth to proceed until they heal 
in a certain tone from those who are 

should be practically interested, 
f our representatives in the Leg

islature could see the promising sap
lings of which the land in these dis
tricts is being denuded they 
not be slow to send their aid 
stablish a forestry policy. We must 
admit that the tone of the discus
sions in the Ontario Legislat

Calling a Forestry Meeting
Warden A. A. Powers, Durham Co.
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mould-OOR SEED Is dear at any price. Good seed 
is an INVESTMENT- not an expense.
You will remember the quality of Steele, 

Briggs’ Seeds long after you have forgotten their 
reasonable price.

P
different here, 
1 almost identi-features are

% We hope and expect that the ward
ens and members of the Cou 
Councils who have 
est will co-oper 
ing this matter be 
tore in as effectual 1 
sible.

nty
to)"lave a common ini 

ate with us in bring- 
the Legisla-1&

■5E a manner as pos-

*************************
FARM MANAGEMENT!

f*************************
Clover and Grass Seeds

./. l.alon Howitt, M.S.A., hot 
Department, 0. A. C.

Attention must again be given to 
the securing of supplies of clover and 
grass seed for the spring seeding. Up
on the purchase of a good quality of

Steele, Briggs’ 
Seeds

government

a? ■eeda asseeds depend to a large extent 
the résulta to be obtained from the 
time, labour and expense of the sea
son's operations. Naught but disap
pointment can be expected when poor 
seed is sown. Poor seed gives a poor 

~f clover or grass, as the case 
good catch

Clover and 
Timothy ou’il

catch 01 clover or gri 
may be, and generally a good catch 
of weeds. It takes just as much 
trouble to prepare the land for low 
grade seed as for good, and not only 
are the returns from such seed dis
appointing, but there is great danger 
of seeding down the farm with bad 
weeds which are 
with. Good seed 

ant factoi 
call

SThe highest quality seeds produced. Buy these seeds 
and you will make no mistake. Steele, Briggs’ 
Clover and Timothy have been standard for years. 
Their reputation is their recommendation to every 
farmer who demands the best.

every re •‘.un to

SSvery difficult to deal 
being such an im- 
succesa the

wishes to call attention to the most 
important qualities to be looked for 
in buying clover and grass seed.

HIGH GRADR BRED.
The qualities which indicate high 

grade clover or grass seed are: First, 
purity as regards weed seeds ; second
ly, high germinative capacity, which 
to .1 certain degree is indicated by 
the color, brightness and plumpness 
of the seeds ; thirdly, freedom from 
inert matter, such as grit, dirt and 
broken straw.

The importance of purity as re
gards weed seeds cannot be too much 
emphasized. At the present time, in 
spite of the fact that the Seed ( 
trol Act of 1906 has done much to 
improve the quality of clover and 
grass seed in respect to purity, there 
is still far too much impure seed 
sold. The buyers are chiefly to 
blame for this as they do not insist 
vigorously enough that they will not 
accept impure seed and are often 
satisfied with seed of poor quality at 
a low price. This results not only in 
the spread of many of our trouble
some weeds but also in the introd 
tion of foreign weeds, the seeds 
which are to be found

CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR REFERENCE.

Here is a list of our celebrated brands :

RED CLOVER
“Lion” (finest of them all), “Tiger” and “Wolf.” 

ALSIKE CLOVER 
“Eagle,” “Hawk” and “Stork.” 

TIMOTHY
“Martin,” “Seel," “Beaver," “Ermine,”

y£!.r£

ure dur-
le present session reveals an 
ning and complete accord be

tween the government and opposi
tion members..

exigencies of business cause 
many people to pursue this wasteful 
course and are not to be greatly cen
sured. Many of them jvould gladly 
enter into an equitable arrangement 
to hand over their property and seek 
a more profitable field of labor. Nor 
is this all. On many of the lots 
abandoned by their owners, and in 
other cases held by loan companies, 
due to the foreclosure of mortgages 
this system of destruction among the 
young trees which have sprung up 
goes on apace. Quite recently at a 
railway station we were shown near
ly 1UU cord of wood, all of which was 
cut from trees from five to eight inch
es through at the base, and we were 
assured, were in a condition of thrift 
such as to net the owners a better re
turn than could be made in any oth
er way from the land.

A comprehensive system of fores
try in the judgment of the writer 
will embrace not only reforestration 
of the short portions but will put a

The

The an 
dirt, bro 
matter in

All our >eeds mea-ure up to the lull requirements of 
the Seed Act, and are noted for high purity and germ
ination.

Insist on having Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Why risk 
your crop with inferior grades ? Ask your dealer—he 
can supply you. If he has not Steele, Briggs Seeds 
in stock, see that he gets them. Accept no other. 
Quality is the only thing that counts.

thé
siderable 
is too fre 
high price 
Some sam 
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matter. 1 
that they

"of“CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE."
in imported

In Four ii 
miry about 
'luired for a 
» Himilar en

jhlek. bavin
barn. MO^x 
high each. 1

required and
HAMILTON WINNIPEG

EXAMINE SEEDS.
No seed should be bought until the 

purchaser is satisfied that the sample 
offered is free from the seeds of bad 
weeds. This can only be ascertain
ed by spreading a sufficient quan
tity of the seed out upon a clean 
white paper and looking it over care
fully with a tripod magnifier or hand 
lens. If, when this is done, weed 
seeds are observed that the buyer is 
not familiar with, a sample of the 
seed should be sent to the Seed De
partment, Ottaw 
tanical Departin'
Agricultural Col 
make sure that s« 
gérons impurities is not pur 
It is important that all who 
buy farm seeds should make 

with the

atop to the use of axe and saw upon 
timber of this size on land that are 
comparatively worthless for tillage 
purposes.

CALLING A MERTI
We have a strong and competent 

agricultural committee, with a pro
gressive chairman, in connection with 
our Counties Council and they have 
already taken action along the line 
suggested by Farm and Dairy by in
structing our clerk to draft a form 
of resolution to be forwarded to the 
minor municipal councils, agricultur
al societies and farmers’ institutes 
throughout the united counties favor
ing the idea of holding a monster 
convention in Cobourg during the 
June session. We are also, and I selves acquainted

«table and i 
built ^withPOSITIONS VACANT FOR 

CHEESE AND BUTTER MAK
ERS. IF YOU HAVE NOT 
SECURED A SITUATION 
FOR THE COMING SEASON, 
ADVERTISE IN FARM AND 
DAIRY WANT COLUMNS. 
COST, TWO CENTS A WORD.

GET A FREE COPY
Write for a free copy of our New Cata
logue of Ilalry nail Kami Hook*. A 
poet card will bring IL Addrew—

we, or to the Bo- 
ent of the Ontario 
liege, in order to 
seed containing dan-

bad weed

chamber b< 
yds. of oon 
ment. In 
horse atabh 
lire 40 vdquire 40 yd 

rels of oemeBook Department
RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. LIMITED

cording to
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COOPER’S 
FLUID.—

grass seed.
Brings Results

Ed. Farm and Dairy :—I have 
received a large number of ap
plications and requests for Ayr
shire cattle since I commenced 
to advertise in Farm and Dairy. 
In conference with several of 
your stock advertisers, I find it 
is a popular medium bet .een 
the buyer and the seller of reg
istered stock. Its wide circu
lation brings purchasers from 
all over the Dominion of Can
ada and some from the United 
States. W. F. Stephen, Sec.- 
Ireas,, Can. Ayrshire Breeders 
Association.

A good sample of seeds should not 
u y!j ,frteeL from weed seeds but 

should also have a high germinative 
capacity. This cannot be told with 
accuracy unless a germination test 
is made, but plump bright seeds with 
tneir characteristic colour well devel
oped usually indicate high germ inn 
tive capacity. Good seed should 
therefore be free from green or 
shrunken and discolored seeds. Tests 

e An the Colle8® indicate that less 
than 40 per cent, of such seeds will , 
germinate. All who desire to do so 
can have tests of their clover see I 
made at the Botanical Department,
O.A.C., free of all charge, or they 
them««|lte ea!' v make 8Uch » test for

100 or 200 .eoH. counted oT fo.t .1 CLfS?'™ “I,'d P™- A-

thoroughly moistened and laid in forming” W'l be ,noaü en°ugh for
ÜV &“*«:'* «
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APPOINT»** NT H.M. THE KINO

Kills Ticks and Lice Cures Scab
Keeps Off Maggot Fly

BENEFITS THE WOOL 

THE SKIN OF CATTLE 
Never Equalled

Always Reliable
Always Repays its Cost

Send for Free Booklet

Wm. COOPER & NEPHEWS
>52 Bay Street TORONTO

m
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Oyster Shell Scale
J HORTICULTURE |
f___________________________________§ We presume that you refer to the

oyeter-shell bark-louse. There are var
ious ways of treating this pest. Prob
ably the most effective remedy is the 

Although early to make definite lime-sulphur wash. This should be ap- 
predic ions in respect to the fruit plied about the beginning of April, 
crop of the coming season, the pros- Have the wash properly made and 
pects are favorable. The tree fruits boil at least two hours before apply- 
seein to have come through the wir ing. Another remedy is ordinary 
ter in g, 1 condition, with the e: - whitewash applied in the late fall and 
ception of peaches in some 'ocalities. repeated a second time. When it 
Small fruits are healthy, excepting scales off in winter it carries the in
strawberry plants which suffered sect with it. Kerosene emulsion al- 
from drought last summer and fall, so is effective if applied when the lice 
Crop correspondents of Farm and have hatched from the eggs in early 
Dairy state the situation to be as fol- June and are moving about on the 
lows in the various localities heard

UREY CO., ONT. 
und.—Trees

For many years the only trestment 
consisted in spraying the plants at in
tervals with Bordeaux mixture. It 
was admitted, however, that this 

at ment was unsatisfactory, for the 
appeared in spite of careful 

spraying. Later it was thought that 
spraying of the seeds before planting, 
with formalin solution or othi~ fungi
cide, would be effective in preventing 
the disease, but this treatment also 
was not successful.

Later still, several growers hand
picked tho beans thu' showed no signs 
of “spot", for planting, hoping there
by to get plants free from disease, 
hut this method like the others did 
not keep away the Anthracnose.

As a result of these failures, and 
of a microscopical study of diseased 

s and seeds, it was concluded
pods contained diseased 

beans, whether the disease was visible 
or not, and that the fungus rested 
within tho seed at time of planting. 
Thereupon, experiments were conduct
ed at Cornell Universitv by Prof 
Whetsel to test if beans taken from 
clean pods would develop healthy 
niants. So far as the experiments 
nave gone very satisfactory results 
have been secured, but it is necessary 
to spray with Bordeaux during the 
season, to prevent infection from 
spores blown into the g 
from adjoining infected

! IB2
««««<

Small
Vis

The Fruit Crop Outlook
S*

been coi 
The bre<

account :fieldarden or

POTASH £32 wAnthracnose of Beans
Lvchhead, Macdonald Col

lege, Que.
Wherever beans are grown a disease 

called “Anthracnose" usually appears 
as large dark brown spots on the pods. 
Occasionally the damage is consider
able, on account of the injury to the 
seeds within the pods, and the rapid 
spread of the disease to healthy

The cause of the disease is a fungus 
which lives in the tissues of the bean 
and sends out slender threads among 
the cells, for the purpose of getting 

for its own growth. It also pro
duces spores on the surface of the 
“spot", by means of which the disease 
spreads from plant to plant during the 
growing season. This fungus winters 
over in the bean seed. This fact ac
counts for the early appearance of the 
disease on the stemr. and leaves of 

which are often kill- 
aves and steins of the 

seedling plants the fungus threads 
make their way to the large leaves and 
to tiw nods.

s and bushes 
seem to have come through in A1 
shape. Apple buds are showing up 
nicely and, although a little back
ward, are

Sou
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found on 
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not too much
northern climate. At present, 
thing is favorable.—A. B.

so for this Has absolutely no substitute as an ingredient of a com
plete fertilizer for all farm, orchard and garden crops.

portant " riant hood can be obtained fr 
ing fertilizer dealers and seedsmen in the highly 
rated forms of

OXFORD CO., ONT.
Ingersoll.—Buds am1 trees have 

come through the winter in good 
shape. Apple trees promise an ab
undance of bloom. Little or no dam
age is noticeable to fruit trees and 
bushes from the past winter.—J. 0. 

LINCOLN OO., ONT.
St. Catharines.—Strawberries have 

wintered 'airly well, but it still re- 
seen how the young 

that did not get good

Sulphate of Potash and Muriate of Potash
Write for full particulars and copies of our free publi

cations, including:—
“ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden "
“Potato Oroo In Canada"
“Fertilizing Root Crope and Vegeta 
“ Fertilizing Hay and Grain Crope"
“Artificial Fertlllzere; their nature and uae," 

etc., etc., etc.

II

ains to be
plants start that 
root growth last sumin 
drought. From present 
t: :zn safely predict a 
crop. Although in some young orch
ards and in a few localities 60 per 
cent, or even more of tho fruit buds 
are injured ; the remainder, every
thing from now on being favorable, 
should give a crop. The public can 
rest assured of enough peaches to 
satisfy their wants. All other fruits 
look unusually well. The winter has 
been rather mild. With an early 
apring, we should look forward to a 
bumper crop.—R. T.

er owing to 
indications 
fair peach

young seedlings 
ed. From the le Dominion Offices of the Potash Syndicate

1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Ont
Da

HE MOST IMPORTANT 
FARM MACHINE 1

H
venting ben 
gent removl 
would nevei 
whole flock

A numb 
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As a rub

HALTON OO., ONT.
Georgetown.—All fruit trees 

come through the winter in good 
shape and give promise of a large 
cron if weather conditions are favor
able at blossoming time. Berry bush
es have also wintered well, although 
strawberi ios have been somewhat af
fected by advert 1 conditions—F. J. 
B.

ROIJVILLE CO., QUE.
Abbotsford.—The fruit trees are 

slightly injured by ice storms other
wise they appear to be all right. 
Buds are in good condition.—E. A.

VAVURBVIL OO., QUE.
Lachino Locks.—Strawberries and 

raspberries appear to have wintered 
well. Plum, pear and cherry fruit 
buds show some injury. Apple trees 
appear all right and will give a largo 
blossom this season.—C. P. N.

THE MANURE SPREADER ,h'“ mlch"" "
The Isbor of spreading manure Is greatly lessened by 

using one of theso I. H. C. spreaders. Not only is the 
labor lessened, but It Is changed Into agreeable work. 

But the strongest reason for using an I. H. C. spreader 
You believe that money spent for a mowing machine or I» the Increased value you get out of the manure. The 

a binder Is well Invested. Still you use these machines best authorities agree that manure spread by an I. H. C. 
only a few days In the year. spreader has at least double the valu», of manure spread

You use the hay rake, because It saves you time and by hand, 
labor. The I. H. C. spreaders pulverize and r akc the manure

These are valuable machines. They are now counted fine, and spread It evenly over the grounu lust as thick or 
indispensable by most farmers, even though they stand as thin as may be required. The manure Is placed upon 
unused over eleven months in the year. the ground In a condition that Is at once available for

But a manure spreader is a still more valuable machine plant life. AH is washed by the first shower into the 
Its purpose ia to keep up the fertility of the soil. It is the soil—none Is wasted, 
machine you we all notons, and the one on which the real The good effects upon the crop are Immediate and the 
usefulness of all your other farm machines depends. permanent benefit to the land Is greater than when the

If you have not already done so. you should consider manure Is spread by hand. There Is no question but 
now the advisability of having an I. H. C. manure spreader that kMdmanufw* fronMwo ‘“t^ton'tuaMN per
gVo°u wifrUave choice of two different spreaders In the "c« SverlaSd wlmra manure Is spread by hand. ** 

L H. C. line—the Cloverlcaf. endless apron spreader, and Consider the labor saved, the more agreeable work, 
the Corn King, return apron sprerdcr. F.ach of these the better crops, the more fertile condition of the land- 
spreaders handles the manure In all conditions i*rfectly Is not an I. H. C. manure spreader the machine you 
and will give you long satisfactory service. should have?

These spreaders are not ordinary. Their frames are Are you not losing money Instead of saving money by 
made of air dried wood stock. They have serviceable, being without one?
tractive power producing wheels, beaters that are unsur- Call on the International local agent and Investigate one 
passed for tearing the coarsest manure into the smallest of these machines. He will supply you with catalogs and

particulars, or If you prefer writ, nearest branch Use.

Are you Saving Money, or are you Losing 
it by being without One?

P0UL1
TWO CENTS

COCKEREL 
IMPORTE! 
horns, Bla- 
White Wyi

Peterboro. 
HI EF 0RPI1 

Wilkinson's 
FaGmal
Mrs Newby 

WANTED.—T

Hiihscrlptloi 
each. Writ

VANDHBUIL, QUE.
b Y
TU‘h'

dson.—Fru 
es seem to

it trees, buds and 
be all right.—H. W.

WHITE WYA 
Cockerels f< 
•ilng strain

YORK OO., N.B.
Fredericton.—We began priming , 

on March 18th and find buds of fruit 1 
trees in good condition. N 
tent caterpillars and other insects are 
prevalent. Ro for we have not found 
any injury from mice. The berry 
beds and small fruits are showing up 
Lorn the snow very encouragingly.—

king's CO., N.B.

nere-Bobei

HHODE ISI.A 
from rose 1GS.'S.r
'■m. BOB’! 
ford. Ont. 

BARRED ROi

Stîi",W. reterho

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Br.nd.n, Calfary.
SL Joke, Wlaaifcg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
COMPANY OF AMERICAliant.—The winter has a 

■v mild and apple tree buds % 
ate looking well. This is a trying V 
month, however, as the present fine

frosts. Conditions generally appear , 
favorable.—J. D. La

^ Fort Wil (iNCeasORATCo)
HITE ROCK! 

second*. 4 1 
lug "train 
Peterboro. <

"IS'ME

CHICAGO. U.S.A.
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5 POULTRY yard***! EÿHBHHEH;
in lacking. They do not eat many 
before they acquire an appetite for 
freah laid egg», hence the habit. Egg 
eating is a most annoying habit and 
a habit that, during the winter, ia 
rery hard to cure. It i» quite prob
able that as soon as the spring opens 
up and the hens get out on grass it 
will likely disappear. In the mean
time keep the nest dark, gather the 
eggs often, give the hens oyster shells 
or broken egg shells, table scraps, .. . ,
•"ilk or prepared animal food and , , 'Lontln"f’1 f™m v**
wiia' vegetables or other green foods of protein and
th .y will take. Yon can also trv fill- percentage
ing egg shells with pepper, ginger ,*? be guaranteed
and the like and leave for them to ,*/ 4bos* concentrated feed* were
eat. Stole eggs out of the in- «wording to percentage cumpo-
cnbator sometimes help break them s|tlo"> or u®der guarantee, as it done 
off the habit. Shaving off the erid of .(,reHt Hrituin and the United 
the beak, thus making it so sore that • fcB8> aml 88 «I0»® with fertilizers 

pick the shell of the IS °Ur °*“ co"nlr>- * would protect 
recommended. All of 1 purchaser against low grade and 

' may fail and I know .'"priais, the manufac-

rissüLwr *ssî--------  ' “ «"ore intelligent use of these valu-
Poultry at Brandon Winter Fair The MinfsW^said little in reply.

Ihey stater! that it might not be pos
sible to get any hill through the house 
this year, but that they would take 
the matter up at once. A draft bill 
is now in the Ministers hands and 
may lie brought before the House this 
session. Strong hopes are entertain
ed that some immediate action will la- 
taken in connection with this

accept any price below these terms.
The Committee appointed to in

vestigate relative to tne form 
a company to handle our .,wn 
duct, is making satisfactory piog 
ami will report a little later.

If you are not yet a member of the 
Association, please send one dollar ui 
the Secretary and secure a member's 
ticket. J. Q. Cornell, Pres., Scar 
boro; A. J. Iteyno'ds, Secretary, 
Scarboro Junction.

«CTlptio,,. i„ only a hall , day, and!X LTiZF-ni.TS*
rrontcnac Co., Ont.I on of

Small Hen» and Large Eggs
One of the most scientific attempts 

yet made to get at the laying value 
of certain breeds of hens has just 
been completed at Heading, England. 
I lie breeds experimented with in this 
years trial wore five varieties of 
Leghorn, one of the two most popu
lar sorts in the world. The follow
ing is the estimated profit and loss 
account :

LANDforSETTLEMENT
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 59 
CENTS per acre, . various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

VV rite for information as to terms, 
regulation.!, special rail- 
etc.

eOUTHWOUTM,Dirv.ior of Color,ration. Toronto
WES 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.

To Control Sale of Feeding Stuffs

of crude homestead

i i* A way rates,

Danish Brown Leghorns . 1907 13.06 01.86
Danish White Leghorns..... 1907 2 90 1.70
Danish White Leghorns..... 1906 2.80 1 60
American White Leghorns 1906 2.04 1.64
British I Exhibition 1 White 

leghorns .. 1906 1.32
Two striking results emerge, 

found once again that the heavier the 
bird the less the egg production. The 
Hritsh birds in this case were morn 
than a pound heavier than the oth
ers, Of the first four varieties, on 
the above list, the lowest average for 
a pen was 142 eggs a year per bird, 
while the 6-lb. English birds averag
ed only 76 ecizs each .

os except

cannot

remédia
absolute FREE SETTINGS OF EGGS

For only two new yearly 
scriptions to Farm & Dairy, at 
$1 each, we will send 
of eKgs. of a

1, S
a setting 

ny of the standardThe poultry show held recently in 
connection with the Manitoba Winter 
Pair at Brandon was the largest of 
its kind ever held in the West. There 
were over 1,160 entries, almost double 
•s many as have been found at am- 
previous Western Poultry show 
. Sharp Butterfield, of Windsor, the 
judge of those feathered creatures
trilh'TîT1 hirtTlf *8 b<‘inK Wp|* l'l«-ased 
with the rapid progress that the poul
try industry was making in the west. 
He considered that the exhibits this 
year, especially in Hocks, compared

men in the poultry classes._

varieties of 
your flock, 
will cost

Replenish 
Add (o it. h 

you nothing but a 
little time. New subscriptions 
to Farm it Dairy are easily 
obtained.

,

A yet more striking result comes 
out in the consideiation of the weight 
"• l,'e eggs laid. The Danish brown 
pullets yielded nearly six times their 
body weight in eggs during the 12 
months and each egg was up to the 
standard weight of 2 oz. The Bri
tish birds did not lay twice their 
own body weight, and a third 
of the eggs were under the 2 oz. 
standard.

The Danes have arrived at this re
sult simply and solely hv breeding 
especially for this purpose. The- ideal 
hey have reached is the little hen 

which implies the small feeder -and

i

Sample copies on application.
Me take Farm and Dairy and th 

a lot of it.—John Jamieson, Hu 
vo., Ont.

hink
Circulation Department,

FARM &. DAIRYrrmUtamv. t**Z X
Mens enclosed. I secured these sub-

western 
L. A. B.

Some will explain that as a "hobby*’

and meat for the table more than 
balnnce the expense. It is a pursuit 
that does not take one away from
r„0m.VXK‘pt pprh“P8 ■ fpw finies dur
ing theahow season. That it Is adapt- 
"d to the needs of all classes is also 
shown b. the fact that the great 
bodv of American fanciers is made up 
of people from all walks of life, from 
the poor man to the millionaire the 
man of little education to the college 
professor. All trades and professions 
are represented. Poultry culture is 
indeed a form of recreation worthy 
the attention of anyone, and will very 
seldom prove disappointing.

Peterboro, Ont.

FENCE T* uK No. 1Hens Eating Eggs
What Is the most effective way of pre- 

renting hens from eating eggs ? Don’t eng 
gest removing the heads as such a process 
would necessitate the annihilation of the 
whole flock. The hens eat the eggs as 
fast at they lay them - O. H. C., Went
worth Go.. Ont

A number of so-called remedies 
have been tried with varying results. 
As a rule, I think the commence- Common sense shows you that the stronger fence is the better

JsrSrsu."* •”stretcW ^ - -ü- --dup

break at 1,800 lbs. strain. 8 ,me of them break TC

POULTRY EXCHANGE
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

Take a breed, make it a life study, 
and in the end you wil! have more 
money in the bank, a better reputa
tion in the poultry fraternity and the 
poultry in your yards will show the I 
effect of work and brains The fasci
nation m the poultry yard is in doing 
better each year. Brains rightly used 
will make vour success

CITY MILK SUPPLY if 
DEPARTMENT $

Toronto Milk and Cream Pro
ducers’ Association

The Executive of this Association 
met, and as the Dealers’ Association 
does not feci disposed to confer with ! 
11», we, your Executive, decided to re- I 

d the following prices for milk I 
five month

horns, Black Minorca Pullets, 1100 each 
Whit# Wyandotte’s eggs, 11.60 per set- 
PaUrbSro E LÜ8Hl 182 Dnhlinat. Simple arithmetic will show you that Page Fences, costing 

maybe a cent note a rod than the half-as-strong kinds, m 
actually five cents and more a rod cheaper— because feu,», 
posts will keep them in better shape ^ feWer

1 Figure it youmnlf. Using Page Empire Fences, say, you can 
safely set the posts half as far apart again as you'd dare to with

tol'hTto^hl^ZkhS"1 ““tw° ^BS£KIS®a
'ffiLU’î.’r'Sj'îkjK 

st-TsSrt-ÆAa- Ærts*
Fallet#

Si szrttt “

's'ÏKÏ’SSm SMœhsiw"' “• »—ï
PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST"

common 
and cream for 
ing May 1st : ■1 commenc-

Prioe of Milk Cream per lb. I
a.,_______US’ 1
June.................... $1.20
July..................... $1 20
August...................$1.30
H^ptomhcr .. ..$1.30 

Producers are recommended not to

£ «82o.

£
It la desirable to mention the ram3 of this publication «

hen writing to advertisers
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c PEERLESS! I* s m

a

The Fence You Can Depend Do
PEERLESS Fence is made of all 
9 hard steel wire—well gal van - 

etretched it never 
gs—never bags—looks well and 

wears well. That's why It is "the 
fence that

Peerless 't liter fence because it is made No 
on right principles, from good material, by good i«<Ç 
workmen—in a well equipped factory.

The PEERLESS lock holds the horizon- ,mproved 
tal and cross wires securely at each intersection, teüs pwol22n°wiro PuEthé
Ample provision is made for Contraction and eX- latest impmvementln farm fearing.

pansion due to sudden changes of temperature, 
sudden shocks, etc.

When well

;r,saves expense

Our free booklet will tell some
thing new about fencing. A postal 
card will bring it.

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, Ud.
Dept. O. Hamilton, Ont. or Winnipeg, Man.

To Turn Any Kind of Stdck
It i* dwrfmhl* to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

This PlowSavesYouMoney
Three horses and an untrained BOY can do more plowing and BETTER plowing 
in a day, with this gang-plow, than two skilled men and four horses, using

walking plows! Think what that SAVES !
This is the 
Beaver No. 1 
Gang - Plow

Draws Almost As Light 
As a Walking Plow

Draws light, because the draft is straight, no neck-weight on the 
horses, and boards (of Cockshutt Special soft-centre crucible steel) 
are tempered as hard as glass and polished like cutlery—they'll 

scour in ANY soil. Anybody who can 
n do better 

g than an expert 
is THE plow for 

unskilled labor—once adjusted, it cannot 
Little strength needed to

guide a team straight ca 
plowing with this 
with ordinary ploJT h

go wrong, 
operate levers | they 
new "helping spring," which makes the lift 
so easy a child can handle them readily.

are fitted with our

_
Plus-Strength—

Minus-Draftw
IE Like all the Cockshutt Line, this Gang- 

Plow has Plus-Strength built into it — 
No matter what the soil nor how rough and uneven the land, the Beaver Gang strength to stand usage that would wreck

an ordinary plow—more strength than it 
ever need, but MAY need-

The Steadiest-Running Plow Built
furrow the same depth and width. That is due to the EXTRA- 
wheel—it rides smoothly

will cut evi 
LARGE la

ery
nd probably

strength to insure you against breakdowns 
in busy-time. And it has Minus-Draft de

ed into it—all the ways to reduce

nother willthings that would bum
plow out of the ground. Steady, too, because the cushion-spring on land 
axle-arm absorbs shocks and concussions, and the plow goes steadily ahead.
Cockshutt Straightener Device corrects crooked furrows. Readily handled by sign 
a mere boy—can’t go wrong. Adjustable Frame changes the furrow width in a jiffyj draft and friction that thirty-two years 
while new Fine-Adjustment Ratchet alters furrow depth by fractions of inches— experience in building implements for the 
merely pull a handy lever. Can be supplied with three styles of bottoms for practical farmer have taught us. You 
different kinds of plow-work, from very wide to very narrow. Dust-proof wheel pay nothing more to get these extra

value features found ONLY in the Cock-
ery
Hl- at put theTTERMENTSbearings ; perfect ng device ; a dozen other

shutt Line ; but you save a lot by get
ting them. Send to-day for illustrated 
details. Write direct to us.

(Would you like a handsomely-colored hsnfsr. «hewing two ilemi of the CochehuM 
e Lise? Glad to send you one if you'll just endow two-mat stamp for postage.)

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.
seeders, cultivators and harrows. Write us for details of the kind LIMITED

"" ...“ BRANTFORD - ONTARIO

Beaver Gang ten years ahead of them all. Investigate and know that for your- 
• NOW—it will save you money, time, horseflesh, bother with labor,self. Do so 

and give you better plowing in far less time.

Appointment of a Commission 
Probable 2::

|
/roi
Mr.

f Continued
Mr. Platt and Mr. Hrethour con

tended that it was not praetioahlu to 
raise hogs on pasture as they took 
too long to mature. Hon. Mr. Fish
er held his ground, however, elainu 
ing that it paid to allow young hugs 
just after they were weaned, tu run 
on pasture for some three month* 
He said that he had pastured Ills 
.voting hogs at a profit and that he 
could not see why others ooiild not 

the same.

-

do
BEAR MARKETS.

*•alcv said that the price of 
green pork on the Chicago and Hill 
talo markets is high most of the 
time but about once a month the heat

Mr. Ke

lock as-
day or bo and force

down the prices. He claimed th.it
our Canadian packers watch In 
those occasions and step in an I In*v 
considerable quantities of pork which 
help to depress the price paid fur 
live hogs.

Mr. Fisher—“Why do you not ask 
Hon. Mr. Patterson to apply the
anti-dumping clause and

interests get cent 
change for a day

I • I C V I - ll l

L
,h«

Mr. Sea ley—“I have Baked him to 
and he replied that as the goods were 
imported at the prevailing price at 
the time in the l'ni ted Htutes flu 
anti-dumping clause woulu nul 
work.”

THE DBAI.EEB AGAIN.
Dr. Rutherford asked wlm it wa

in Canada who was importing pork 
from the States. Mr. Healey replied 
that the packers did it because II 

not the lumber 
direct from

ihernvn would 
the dealers foiimport i 

themselves.
Dr. Rutherford — "Some people 

seem to think that the packer» an 
making a profit by ben 
import this pork. Aa a matter of 
fact they are complaining bitterly 
about the competition that they have

ealers who 
pork."

:

ng able in

thto meet from this quarter 
Mr. Fisher—"It in the d* 

make a profit importing porl
Mr. Sealey-"While I believe Ihal 

the sending of a commission of not 
farmers to Ireland and Denmark 
would be productive of much gond 
I feel that an advanen in the duty 
would he more beneficial.”

Mr. Fisher—"I do not. I would 
lather send a deputation to Dim 
mark, a-» I believe that an ine 
in the tariff would lie only an iirtifi 
rial stimulus."

COOPERATION.
Mr. Fishei exp 
r Canadian fa 

operate like the farmers of Dcnmu k 
Members of the di potation assure I 
him that while this may have been 
true hitherto it may not he the 
now. Our fanners now recline Ih.i 
they made fools of themselves w hen 
they sold their hogs away from then 
own factories, and thus allowed then 
facte. to he destroyed, Tin 
fact i 2fi0 farmers clubs havi
*»- <1 in Ontario during tin
I'*» iths was givnu as evi
der uir farmers now realir
that i must cooperate and wort 
together. The success of the no-op 
erative Apple Growers’ Association 
was mentioned by Mr. Featherstmi 
Emphasis was laid on the fact thin 
whether nr not the efforts "f il, 
commission would prove successful 
would depend entirely on the charsi 
ter and type of formers appointed In 
act on it. It was contended tln.i 
they must lie men whose appointmei 1 
would inspire confidence. Rm 
men, it was claimed, would he ahl 
to gather information in Dennisi K 
»nd Ireland that might lie of untohl 
value to our Canadian farmers.

'Îîi/'i!

WHAT WILL RR DONR,
On the conclusion of the Intei 

view. Hon. Mr. Fisher said in effwi 
"I have noted oarefully what ymu

't
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HfSill SEèSëi

IS
^4/T 40ÇKSHJNGLES a

E r"“pu f‘,m,Z’oi' Si „77 ,b"” lb"' « Irak, roof.

iEEll ;Wi^E P:
z„°“^.tu7„^3”raL"K su“R“^v:ï,iTta*1 mw-«”

Bhiugles will insure s^etv 7?Z deca^,nK «“’Gon of moisture, 
lightning. to,Cty from "0 want you to remember the

ÇiSStïSr=-SfSTjtS-.M!

Ss»M
Cente<l ,f 8afe Lock 8hlngles are

~’X
,,SS5S£l£Eaii,“ y.fSi
same price as shingles known to bo

In all this time these roofs have not 
'•ost one cent for repairs of any sort.
^AïKEïïEütts:
been destroyed by lightning.

eonnee ✓r/l
« 3, 4 and 5 show the 
of other metal shingles.construction

mLxEu“L~ 5-33ts£S
■--------------------------------------- ■

SAFE LOCK SHINGLES are 
the only shingles that—

1. Give you a positive guaranty 
against Lightning, backed uh 
°y a policy signed and guar- 
anteed by the manufacturers.

2. Meet fully the rigid require
ments of the British Govern
ment for Public work.

* be0Cpu,kdfaUprartdeS’and Cannot

4. Have three (3) thicknesses of ”lJ”kj. ®hin,Kle" e°E?S«nVth“

Ste* “ Esessai
S w°eatPhertely Pr°teC‘ "ai,S from M

a, k 6" “»ve «tees galvanized after ïvJî «EjMICk'B'
c exact size- ^

* 1 • *1: the Brlll8h Government for _______ necordanre with our printed
A-lmiTnHy and other public service ---------------------------------------------------------instructions.

ssaw
EÜIeI eSSS-II sWüSi srnESS

* 3$KtiEe*i issTssHH 'E-'f-“*
I E-=îSrÆa** ryn? Aïvqfe «

;SSlïS2 
pEEBileaky, rattling roof. 8

Kind of Building
4 »----- --propone

C)* Z aiMnfKnof..........
/ “eui Building U00O1. IflnWwIWHB anj

£
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FARM AND DAIRY cured, a trace of yellow trefoil was 
present in 164 samples. Dodder was 
found in 223 samples. Many samples 
contained large quantities of weed 
seeds. In seeding 
of eight pounds of red clover seed per 
acre, 67» dodder seeds would be sown 
per square rod. By the use of other 
lots more than 3.500 buck horn and 
plantain seeds, and 2,600 green fox
tail seeds would be sown per square

hibition would like to get such a 
building on their grounds, there are 
many ways in which the Province can 
expend $100,000 for agriculture that 
will be productive of more good than 
the erection of the building as pro-

who wish to buy, as well as those who 
sell, than through 

and For Sale columns of Farm and 
Dairy. It will cost you only two cents 
a word to patronize this special de
partment. A few cents invested will 
bring many dollars in return. Let 
our columns be of assistance to you in 
this matter, and you will be surprised 
how much you will accomplish.

Ri
the Want (io< 

id tand Rural Home

compi 

Delfvt

phone

and tit 

The 

oeeils !

Published by The Rural Publish lint Com
pany, Limited.

lot at the rate

FARM AND DAIRY in published every 
Thursday It In the oltlelal organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Lantern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District, 
yueliee. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

A MISSING LINK
The Ontario Government is being 

asked for assistance by the towns of 
Owen Sound and Meaford in the con
struction of a few miles of railway 
that will extend to Owen Sound the 
railway now running into Meaford 
from the east. This missing link is

Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario, deserves credit 
for having refused to increase the 
grant to the agricultural societies of 
the province from $70,000 to $100,000 
a year. The increase was not needed, 
and would only have served to keep a 
number of agricultural societies that 

not needed, and that will soon die, 
in existence for a few years longer. 
Some of the money asked for might 
have been given with benefit to an ex
tension of the work of the Farmers’ 

or to the

. SUBSCRIPTION PRICK, #1.00 a year, 
strictly in advance. Great Britain. $1.20 
a year Pur all countries, except Canada 
mill Great Britain, add so»- I 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter. Postage stumps accepted for 
amounts less than $1.00. On all eheeks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the hanks.

It is apparent from these figures, 
ih.it it is
a farm with weed seeds obtained in 
the ordinary 
Government 
"Government Inspected Seed,” with 
which some unscrupulous dealers have 
taken in our farmers, may be very 
dirty seed. Small seeds that will pass 
Government inspection might very 
readily seed down the whole farm.

The Dominion Government at Otta
wa has made provision in their seed 
laboratory for testing samples of seed 
sent in by farmers. The Biological 
Department of the Ontario Agricul
tural College also does some work 
of this nature. Protect yourself this 
spring from weeds in the seed you 
buy by first having a sample tested 
by one of the Government laborator 
ies. Then, if the seed is free from 
weeds, you can buy it without fear 

having your place infested.

easy matter to seed down

, and which will
spection. So-c

'll led
People only a few miles 

south of Owen Sound, who desire to 
reach points in New Ontario and the 
west, are forced to travel to Toronto, 
and then north again, before they

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. When a
change of addrciH in ordered, both the 
old and new addrewwH must be given.

$. XDVERTISING RUES quoted on ap
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
------- .v- . --■-■* issue.

li"»
do

is
£i
■ liflinl

The same conditions are true as re
gards farm and other produce. As 
the railway is a municipal enterprise, 
in which the two towns in question are 
interested, the Provincial Government 
will be justified in extending 
able assistance for the construction of 
this piece of road.

plication, vopy received up t 
preceding the following week

INVITE FARMERSt 
any agricultural topic. We are a 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

and Women’s Institut 
work of the Forestry . 
need and deserve it.

tes,
Division. Both

The paid-in-advance subscriptions to 
Farm und Dairy exceed 8.$$$. The actual 
circulation <>f each Issue. Including copies 
of the paper sent subscribers who arc but 
sllithtly In arrears, and sample copies, 
varies from 9.5M copies to I2.0M copies. 
Subscriptions, unless renewed, nre discon
tinued us they expire. No subscriptions 
are accepted at less than the full subscrip
tion rates. Thus our mailing lists do not 

any dead circulation.

reason
So far as lies within 

admit to our advertising columns the 
advertisement* of those firms only 
that we have i eason to believe re-

power, we

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND 
COUNTIES IN LINE

The method suggested by Farm 
and Dairy in its issue of March 18th, 
whereby the thousands of acres of 
waste timber land in older Ontario 
might be reforested at but slight ex
pense, has been strongly endorsed by 
Mr. A. A. Powers, warden of the 
United Counties of Durham and 
Northumberland. Mr. Powers right
ly points out that the time has 
for action and that any educational 
campaign should go hand in hand 
with the practical demonstration that 
the working out of a forestry policy 
in connection with these areas would

The council of these united coun
ties has already taken action along 
the line suggested by Farm and 
Dairy. We trust that the wardens and 
councils of the other counties inter
ested in reforesting their waste areas 
will also arrange for similar meetings. 
Co-operation on the part of all who 
have a common interest in this great 
national question will greatly facili
tate the attaining of the results de
sired.

liable. All advertising of a question
able nature is positively refused. 
When writing to advertisers, make 
yourself doubly secure by complying 
will 
policy,
Read it

Sworn delnllc 
L'ition of the paper, 
tlon h> countries u 
mailed f

elements of the clrcu- 
. showing Its distrihu. 
i ml provinces, will be

of
h the condit

It is there for your protcc-
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

ions of our protective 
lished on this :*„d

THE ARENA FOR TORONTO

batterie

connect 
long sei 

The I 
emergpi 
mon im

get moi 
remove! 
it impr

We want the readers of Farm and 
Dairy to fee! that they can deal with our 
advertiser* with our assurance of our ad
vertisers' reliability. We try to admit to 
our eolumns only the most reliable ad
vertisers Should any subscriber hare 
cause to be dissatisfied with the treat
ment he receives from any of our advi 
Users, we will investigate the eircu 
stances fully. Should we And r 
believe that any of our advertisers are un
reliable even In the slightest degree, we 
will discontinue immediately the publics 
• ion of their advertisement* Should the 
circumstance» warrant, we will expose 
them through the columns of the paper 
Thus we will not only protect our read
ers. but our reputable advertisers ae well. 
All that is necessary to entitle you to 
the benef if this Protective Policy is 
that you it. 1e In all your letters to ad
vertisers the ords. "I saw your ad. in 
Farm and Da../." Complaints should be 
sent to us as soon as possible after 
for dissatisfaction has been found

Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario, has been asked 
to expend over $100,000 in the erection 
of an arena on. the Exhibition 
Grounds, Toronto, for the holding of 
live stock

Cheaper Farm Implements
(The Toronto World.)

The tariff changes under considera
tion in the United States include one 
of reciprocity 
ments. That is, the United States will 
let in these goods free from Canada 
as soon as we let theirs in free to Can
ada. Under this arrangement the 
manufacturers of each country would 
have an open market in the adjoining 
country.

The World has always believed in 
moderate protection to the agricultural 
implement concerns of this country ; 
but if the Americans offer reciprocity 
tiM n a ill be 
farmers of the Canadian Northwest 
such that unless the Canadian manu
facturer brings his prices close to 
those of the American, the govern
ment will either have to reduce the 
duty or accept the reciprocal proposi
tion. The goods, too, must not only 
be about equal in price, but in quality

exhibitions, and similar 
purposes. This is a request that Hon. 
Mr. Duff should lay over for this ses- 

at least, until he has had an op
portunity to give it careful considera-

agricultural impie

mg
and eve

able to 
til

An arena is needed in Toronto. It 
has been needed for years. It is 
doubtful, however, if it should be 
erected on the Exhibition Grounds. 
Such a building is required for the 
holding of the Spring Horse Shows, 
the Ontario Horticultural F.xhibition, 
the Poultry Shows, a possible Nation
al Dairy Show, and for other similar 
gatherings. It should be located near 
the centre of Toronto. People who 
will take the trouble to visit the Tor
onto Exhibition Grounds at exhibition 
time, are not willing for the most part, 
to go to the same trouble to see only a 
poultry or similar exhibition. For 
this reason, there is danger that it 
would be a serious mistake to erect 
such a building on the -Exhibition 
Grounds.

The City of Toronto has had this 
matter under consideration for several 
years. There is reason to believe that 
the city will be willing to co-operate 
with the Government in the erection

FARM AND DAIRY
FBTERBORO, ONT. protect it

where E 
is eus to 
reau ref 
For ins 
morning

TORONTO OFFICE! 
Manning Chambers, 
It.. West. Tarante.

agitation among the

MAKE CAREFUL EXAMINATION 
OF SEEDS

SPRING FEVER IN AGRICULTURE
W'hat might be termed the spring 

fever in agriculture, seems to possess 
a large percentage of human beings 
at this season of the year. This fever 
asserts itself in people wanting new 
breeds of stock, new strains of grain, 
and other things a little better than 
they have themselves. That the pre
sent year is not unlike former ones in 
this respect may be instanced by the 
large number of replies received by 
Farm and Dairy in connection with ar
ticles recently published.

There is a demand for stock, farms, 
plants, vines, seeds and all that goes 
with rural life. Those who have theke 
things to sell should take advantage 
of this spring fever and place them
selves in a position to give these peo
ple what they want. There is 
ter way to come in contact with those

Samples of grains and clover seeds, 
as taken from time to time and tested 
by the Government Seed Testing 
Laboratories, show a wide prevalence 
of weed seeds. In the March crop re
port issued by the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture, it is shown that of the 
368 samples of alfalfa seed tested, 86 
contained seed of sweet clover, 78 
seed of yellow trefoil, and in 107 cases 
dodder was present in varying 
amounts from a trace to a sufficient 
quantity to sow 3,600 seeds per square 

when seeding at the rate of 16 
acre. Only eight 

obtained

itor

for* the i
It is generally understood that the 

Canadian manufacturers of these 
goods are at present making enor
mous profits and are in a position 
to distribute bonus stock among 
shareholders if they care to do so. The 
Canadian farmer is restive under the 
disparity now existing between the 
prices of these implements in the 
United States and in Canada—a dis
parity altogether in favor of the 
American farmer as against the Cana
dian.

The more tariff reduction there is 
in the United States the greater will 
be the demand in this country for 
similar action here.

u
of such a building. The matter, 
therefore, should be gone into very 
carefully. Officers of other organiza
tions that arc likely to be interested in 

which contained yellow trefoil seed in | the proposed building"should be 
sufficient quantity to be considered

pounds of alfalfa 
lots of alfalfa seed were D

suited and their views gained. The 
Government this year has refused ex
penditures for much more worthy pur
poses than for the proposed arena. 
While the directors of the Toronto Ex-

Fo
an adulterant. FAIDodder was also present in consid
erable quantities in red clover. Of 
the 413 samples of red clover seed se-

bet-
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Rural Telephone, in U. S.* The Rural Telephone certainly 1.

Good roads. Rural Free Delivery . furnier‘8 greatest servant. In
und the Rural Telephone us benefit* **. n6 4° do errands, it saves him 
to the farmer, cun hardly in equity be ,1,ne- I*1 dry seasons, he may be
compared as they are not in competi- PromPfly notified of the approach of 
tion with each other. Good roads have Prairie or forest fires, of not infre- 
always been a benefit. Rural Free ''"/nt occurence if his farm adjoins a 
Delivery in the United States from its ral|road, or in case of fire in his 
start in 1897, has been a great help to i,ome he can summon aid without 
the farmers and in 11 years according ,PavinB the farm himself. It is hard 
to the report of the auditor for the to 8ay in wh«t way it helps him the 
post office, has grown to a total of m.ost on the various things mentioned 
40 000 curriers. But the Rural Tele- '‘hove. Wherever he is, ask him if h. 
phone starting since that time is al *'ou*d be willing to do without it and 
ready outstripping both of these in his «nswer ** "No !" 
the number of farmers it is reaching 
and the ways in which it is benefitting

FROM

FODDER 
12 BUTTER

In the vast sections of open country 
way from schools, churches and other 

conditions improving country life, the 
Rural Telephone is fast reaching out 
and removing one of the greatest dis
advantages of living in the country; 
namely, that one must travel a con- 

operate as far as 40 Adorable distance to reach a market 
as many as 30 or 40 tele- or ,nlk wi,h a neighbor. It is esti- 

pnones on the line. Of course in the mated that there are about seven mil- 
well settled states the farmers have L"'n families in the United
both, but in the vast sections of open 8,atee to-day, taking the word farmer 
country, it is obvious that it will be 1" 1,8 broadest sense and including all 
some time before Rural Free Delivery families living in the open country, 
can reach as many farms as the Rural <>f those it is estimated that in the few 
Telephone. years since the Rural Telephone has !

The low first cost of the Rural Tele- been considered seriously, more than , 
phone puts it within the reach of all ,wo million have adopted it and it 
On lines less than 12 miles long the is rapidly being extended, 
cost is $4.94 per mile not including The Rural Telephone born of nec- ,
poles—the latter to be cut and fur- PRB*4y and of vital benefits to the i
nished by the farmer himself. On fanner has as its further recommend- 
lines over 12 miles long the cost is but a,*on- **» accessibility to the entire j 
$0.87 per mile; same arrangements Population of formers, many of whom 
about the poles. In either case, the cannot be reached by Rural Free De- i
cost of his telephone set complete is l'vi*ry or good roads for generations |
$13.00. The above figuris represent to come.

IS SE ! GRANGE NOTES 4
annual maintenance expense is not i****00**»00900W***«9«4l** 
over $0.75—the renewal of the dry
batteries in the farmer’s telephone Middlbmaroh.—App.e Grove Grange [
In addition the farmer can run the held its regular meet ng Friday eve., 
line to a neighboring town and there March 18. Although the night was 
connect with the town exchange and dark and threaten ng rain, there 
long service to the rest of the country. waa M K°°d attends ice. After one 

The Rural Telephone in sickness or new member had been initiated and 
emergency enables the farmer to sum- f°ur others proposed 'or membership, 
mon immediate aid. It enables him to the discussion arrayed for the ev- 
learn the latest market prices and sc ening took place. It was on “Hoe
get more money for his products. It Crops.’’ Potatoes and beans claim-
removes the isolation of country life; ?d the most attention. The major- 
it improves the conditions surround- *4y of the mem burs giving their ex- 
ing the farmer’s wife. During the day perience in the culture and varieties 
und evening it is used a great deal for of potatoes best suited to our land 
social intercourse—everybody being Whether to plant large or small, cut 
able to "get in’’ on the line at the or uncut potatoes, was fully discuss-

time if they desire. ®d ; also the yields and market value
PROTECTION IN THE SOUTH of eoni,‘. varif ties. The proceedings

-, . .. . .. , were enlivened by the rendering ofDown South it is the white woman’s some good music.

t» S'Sajarvjs s

its history and is recognised by all 
to be the social, agricultural and lit
erary centre of this neighborhood. It j 
owns a comfortable, well lighted and 
well warmed hall, with kitchen, and 1 
shed for teams attached. It is furn
ished with an . organ, blackboard 

os and a library, also a 
and curtains for ente

No saving process 
can equal the

The Rural Free Delivery carrier’s 
route in the United States rarely ex
ceeds 24 miles in length and icrves on 
Telepho"86 ,ai?Ut 70 fnr,n,‘ A Rural 

miles with De Laval 
Cream 

Separators

,.î

Free Catalogue

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL.WINNIPEG VANCOUVER a

order to avoid i 
tural and literary 
in turn, whilst occ 
given solely to

lotony. Agricul- 
bjects are taken 

ally a night is 
ont by having

charged, for it was found that a noisy 
element would prove troublesome and 
often unappreciative. Sometimes, 
however, we have had an invited ev
ening for members’ families, which 
have resulted in some of them join
ing the organization.

The farmers at Middlemarch look 
upon any section without a Grange 
with the deepest pity and rom minera- 
tion.—H. Robinson, Overseer Dom. 
Grange.

sion

charades, guessing contests, progres
sive games, etc. Our Grange believes 
in the old adage of “Jack and the 
dull boy.” In their respective seasons 
we have an annual sugar social, ice 
cream social, and an oyster supper, 
for members only, and paid for eith
er from the funds or by collection.
As soon as a program is finished a 
committee is appointed to get out a 
new one for the next three or six 
months. Advantage is taken of any 
special days such as St. Patrick,
' alentine or Hallowe'en should they 
come on Orange night, and patriotic 
occasions are never lost sight of.

For many veara no open meetings 
have been held unless a fee was will appr

Send us the Names
and neighbors who dt 
and Dairy, that we may send them 
sample copies. If the paper helps you, 
it will help them. You can thus 
spread the gospel of good farming, 
and confer upon us a favor that we 
will appreciate.

i of vour friends 
o not take Farm

'Are You Building ? Æ
gsagsj

ParuUI Hunting Facts—It hu stood the test of

PAR0ID A
1 ROOFING

F. W. BIRD * SON, Established 1*17.
HAMILTON. OUT. Irch Ollier. Wlnnlpu.

operator read the weather bureau re
port. The companies often also give 
out at the same time, the prevailing 
market quotations.

•Mr Starkweather In a paper i 
re the Country Life Commission

The aim of the Grange is to elevate 
the characters and increase the use
fulness of its members. It also gives 
farm life a charm by raising the 
standard of the homes in the country. 
It tries to make the young people 
proud to be among the tillers of the 
soil. One of our favorite songs com
mences—
The farmer’s the chief of the nation. 

The proudest of nobles is he,
How bleat beyond others his station, 

From want and from envy how free

LAST CALL
FOR COPY 
For the Big 

DAIRY NUMBER

KL
Forr.is Close March 50th

FARM AND DAIRY rTORONTO and PETERBORO
The meetings are always arranged 

with a programme, which is varied in
It is desirable to mention the Lame of this nuhlloation when writing to advertisers

sn
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Creamery Department 1.Kz, I’Ln^LVXS
w the Canadian makers got above the 

English prices and it became impos
sible to ship butter to oui principal 
customer and the market went

5*4may vary a great deal. But for mak
ing the best butter the time should 

short os possible, consistent with 
proper ripening. Upon the change 
which the cream undergoes in ripen
ing will depend to a large extent, the 
flavor and aroma of the butter. There
fore, the cream, when in the vat, 
should be watched very closely as the 

is controlled

dling pasteurized cr 
is a good plan to add a liberal amount 
of starter as soon as it is pasteurized. 
Then cool to 48 degrees or 49 degrees 
K. Hold at this temperature for two 
hours and churn at once. Immediate 
churning lessens the chance of the 
spores, which are not killed by pas 
teurization of developing undesirable 
bacterial life in the cream.

In all cases care should

Butter Makers ere invited to tend contribu
tions to thii department, to auk question! on 
matters relating to butter making and to tug- 9 
■est subjects tor discussion. Address your 9 
letters to the Creamery Department.

Losses in Butter Buying
Last week Farm and Dairy drew 

attention to the losses recently re
ported in connection with the slump 
in butter. The Trade Bulletin of 
Montreal.

ï
MONTHS U. I .OSES IIP. \ VII, Y m

In discussing the situation Wm. 
Ryan, of Wm. Ryan Co., wholesale 
provision dealers, said he would not 
be surprised if between $15,000 
$20,000 were lost by Toronto whole
sale houses carrying butter, but that 

al was by far the heavier

ripening process
by the temperature at whi«
« roam is held. The cooling of cream 
to a churning temperature is also very 
important, as the hutter may be in
jured by improper cooling. All grades 
of cream cannot be handled in the 
same manner to advantage. The mak
er will have to modify his method ac
cording to the kind of cream he has.

In handling sweet, clean, fresh 
hand separator cream, or cream sep
arated at the creamery, though there 
is very little of the latter to be han
dled in Canada these days, from 25 to 
30 per cent, of good starter prepared 
from a commercial culture should be 
added and mixed thoroughly with the 
cream. Hold this at a temperature 
of 70 F. for about four hours or long 

ugh to produce an acidity of .45 
p.c. Then, if the cream is cooled to 
the churning temperature and churn
ed at once the best, results will he ob
tained. The fat content in cream 
has, however, something to do with 
the degree of acidity the cream is to 
be ripem>d to. For instance, a 35 per 
cent, cream showing an acidity of .4 
will contain more acid than a 20 per 
cent, cream showing an acidity of .4 
per cent, owing to the smaller amount 
of serum in the richer cream.

But a great deal of 
ceived at creameries 
sweet, fresh, clean kind, and will 
have to be handled differently. A 
good thing to do with sour and over- 

is to cool to a low churn
ing temperature and churn it im
mediately. The buttorfat should be 
got out of this overripe serum as 
quickly as possible.

ich the Let
be taken to

have the cream cooled to an even tern 
perature all through and have the 
starter thoroughly incorporated. This 
is very easily accomplished where 
cream ripeners are used. Whore

E

Z
Bris

•oal, referring to these losses 
says, “the fact has evidently been ov
erlook'd thaat a large amount of the 
butter held in Montreal was for out
side account, in which Toronto and 
other outside firms figured. The 
statement of the Toronto dailies in 
the effect that one Montreal firm lost 
$50,000 is so ridiculous says a verv 
well posted dealer, who has very lit
tle stock, that it needs no refutation. 
It is stated that Toronto parties must 
have lost about $3.00 to $3.50 per 
package on butter held both here and 
in Toronto. Considerable shipments 
of butter held here on speculation for 
parties in England, the Lower Prov
inces, Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver, have been sent forward to the 

ers whilst other lots belonging to 
**r outside parties have been ord

ered to be sola on commission which 
resulted in heavy I

Montre
open vats are used more care must 
be exercised in ripening and cooling. 
Using ice in the open vat is not ad
visable as it is liable to injure the 
quality of the butter owing to im
purities often found in the ice. It 
will pay every creamery to get a 
cream ripener as temperatures can be 
better controlled. It is est-'matod 
that a creamery can obtain a cent per 
lb. more for its but 
maker has
bis command during the hot weather 
A creamery making 10,000 lbs. of but
ter per month will thus gain $100 and 
a first-class ripener of ample capacitv 
can be got for about $400. In ripen 
ing cream keep close watch on the 
starter, the temperature and the

tter was too high here at the 
price it was placed at,” he said, 
“and it was impossible to export to 
the Old Country. The merchants 
were looking for very high prices in 
February when the Canadian manu
facturers got their prices above what 
was paid on the English market and 
the butter was left here on our hands 
as the Old Country is our best mar-

“If England had to depend on Can- 
adaian butter alone all would have 
been well, hut she hasn’t, and she 
could buy cheaper elsewhe-e. She 
gets hutter from Denmark, Australia 
and manv other places. Although 
several will lose money, it will have a 
gfwd effect on the price next year, 
and will aid in cutting out a lot 
of foolish speculation.

“Last vear the export demand was 
and this continued all through 

mer. But this year the prices 
got too high because the dealers 
bought too high and other 
came into the English mark 
petition.”

Handling Cream in the Vat
Cream is placed in the cream vat 

tor three purposes—for storage, for 
ripening and for cooling to proper 
churning temperature. The time that 
the cream will remain for storage

Iron
read
in fi

shor
this*

more for its butter if the butter 
maker has proper cooling facilities at 
bis command during the hot weather

get
full

Prioi

w?th‘

Art”
the^l

t0Th

Art!"' 

f Tl> 

tt°l

mark"

Plaw

The large central creameries in the 
Uni toil States are evidently not hav
ing everything their own way. In 
several states legislation is being 
sought to compel centralizing cream
eries to pay the same price for cream 
less the cost of transportation, in lo
calities where there is no competition 
as is being done where there is compe
tition. Like all big organizations, the 
centralizing creamery has not always 

aye«l fair and has had two prices 
for places where there 
itiou and another for 

petition.

THOVBANDB LOST BY DIALERS.
According to Toronto men who are 

in the trade thousands of dollais have 
been lost by dealers, and farmers are 
in the money. The Canadian Grocer 
in sizing up the situation, says :

“The cause in a nutshell seems to 
be that dealers last autumn bought 
up large quantities of butter at good 
in ices, expecting a market similar to 
last year, when good prices prevailed. 
Things simply went against them the 
way they are apt to do in any deal 
and many have lost money. The I

the sum

countries 
et in com-

the cream re- 
is not of this

Sr B cream, one 
was no compet 
places where there was com

, 9 She Showed HimWfTTO
' ii ) Show your husband how much work he can save you by getting a simplem

Cw

cream separator instead of a complicated one. One woman did.
Her husband took a common “bucket bowl” cream separator on trial. 

It had 40 to 50 pieces in the bowl. His wife said she did not want to wash all 
that tinware twice a day. But he said it was just a few minutes work. She 
had him wash it once, so he would see how hard it really was. It took him 
almost half an hour. That set him thinking.

Next day he took a Sharpies Dairy Tubular Cream Separator on trial. 
#*i** ** The Dairy Tubular has just one tiny, smooth, instantly removable piece, about

rss m nu es. the size and shape of a napkin ring, inside the bowl. His wife had him wash 
the Tubular once. It took him less than five minutes.

Dairy Tzbslar bowls are 
very simple and scarcely 
half as h

Fj .v
/

Wi
That settled it. The Tubular stayed and the “bucket bowl” machine went

back. He said no fair minded would put that needless work on his wife.
How about your wife. Mr. Man? The Sharpies Tubular is the very simplest Tabular bowls hang from a single, trio- 

Mon less, ball bearing. This bearing, and the

They are duel proof and salt oiling. Tubu
lars run so lightly that the medium sizes 
oan be turned by one who It sitting.

cream sepa-
rator. It is also the very best and the only one of its kind. Runs easiest. Skims fastest.

gears Mist drive the maohl 
osed In the head of theDevelops twice as much skim

ming force as others, therefore 
skims cleanest. Lasts a lifetime.fHe washed it once 

—Then sent The manufacture of Tubu
lars is one of Canada’s leading industries. 1908 sales were way 
ahead of 1907—out of sight of most, if not all, competitors 
bined. 1909 is proving better yet. Write for catalog No. -253

i1 It back. 1
A

\

$-iThe Sharpies Separator Co. R

TToronto, Can. Winnipeg, Can.Wife and Time-killing “Bucket Bowls.”
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* I li»h importer has lieen phenomenal: dif- 
k I '‘‘fenees of a* milch aa 16 pound* on five 
Z having I wen noticed,
a »f lay particular stress on the lm- 

. ere invited to send contributions to • portunce of thla point, the very heavy

Letter* From Chee*= Importer. | ,"e'r “f
Editor Farm and Dairy Bristol ! C“py_of leUcr from Gardner, Thom- 

and Liverpool cheese and butter im- **® Co-> Bristol, dated December 
Porters have their innings in this is- ,!,h' 1908J
sue. their letters following this intro *J***‘n?® with promtoe we are Just

î$æ,r% 's*?**!°>.v-r KïrttasïasaBv'.a;
h&VV. ssJss »=;s: BEiÆhMi sart-T:
but. figuratively sneaking, strike out •rood condition, there were juat one or 
from the shoulder every time In ,wo HhiPiients which showed heat, hut we

are forced to the conclusion that such
an unanimous complaint regarding i a,,y great extent it must affect the con- 
short weight cheese must be well [ "imptlon, aa the cheese get into the groo- 
founded and that there is a danger if ! *'r" ha"dB before they are really Ht to 
this grevai not lemoved that 1 <ul Tt"* boxes from the Quebec district

ÜHfïr -, T îm
with the dealers simply because they | which we receive from the Brockville and 
get short weight on the one hand and ,"**r*o|l sections are much stronger, and 
full weight on the other ,hpy arme in far lietter condition, and

STUFFKD Oil BESS FRAUD ! ™"

i-jrAs
Prior to the 20th of July last there I lf could be brought over in a more 
was no law which prevented the <,r‘fntable state-
fraudulent practice of stuffing cheese ( opy ,of lc“cr from Price & Par- 
with worthless curd or old cheese, but Bnstol« dated December 22nd,
on that date the “Inspection and Sale ... : ,

as iz
warnaT a twjsa-y*- 
wTitiSr;wars- E
totth.*2infnr,r n2KT ncoewM,ry fore leaving th" laJtmr' * m‘tUred ^ 

Th,- Pe»mi«7fo, ÂZ=n, of ,h„ I

section >hall not be less than $25 or should lie brought within the notice ot the 
not more than $500 for each offence, L'anadlan Ooverntnent, Ug it ja not only 
and an officer of the Dairy and Cold l, .mat,er of shrinkage but also it is
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shrinkage or loss through exudation of VSMVOTVPPVTMWSnn

the peroeniage of Un ■ ________IMPROVED
ago. we are unable to give you any 

exact data on this question. We have not 
carefully retained statistics bearing 00 
this point, but we have no hesitation in 
"aying that not more than one per c 
of the cheese exported to us have arr 
in what may he termed a heated oondi-

Cheese Department

son. As regards

CH PION

J
■gttv.saa-'• With regard to any suggested improve 

ment, we do not know that the style of 
package of Canadian cheese can lie im
proved We have a fancy for. and our 
customers seem to like them, the larger 
weights of cheese, running, say, 80 
pounds. We had some this year over, 
that figured round 100 to 104 pounds per 
cheese, and needless to say they look very 
imposing and command a good price. We 
have considerable difficulty in getting 
what is termed 'Brlokred cheese' suitable 
for the Midlands and Leicester districts. 
The factories seem indisposed to make

Copy of letter from J. & J. Lons- 
& Co., I.td,. Liverpool, dated 

January 11th, 1909:
"In reply to your circular. It is impossi

ble for us txi say how much per cent, the 
condition of Canadian cheese has improved 
but this Improvement is very considers- 
ble, and we have no complaint to make 
on that score, but we regret to say that 
tbe weights of cheese have been most un
satisfactory this season : not only the av
erage loss, which has exceeded any year 
In our experience, but also the box 
weights, or weight marked on the. box, 
which we have found, not in one case, 
but in a pr, , many cases, much in ex-

.maU<"' and w«' hope something 
will be done to put a stop to it, or it will

i.V7,Lr‘o"" l"i“rr “,b*
"We have also found some lota of Can-

tflrv3*'- ««"JSsnipped early in season. W. W M I We 
m,f,er J°U. V J.am? Ale,a,,der- Montreal, our agent, for further particulars."

_.. , W, W. MOORF.. 
Chief. Markets Division.

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF
of the parcels also 

be shipped much too 
lüs continu 

ffect the
Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

appeared
nd we thin

and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR

ll lie

WHITE 4 GILLESPIE
FETESIOSO - - ONTARIO

“HORSES AND SPRIHC WORK"
Just here Herbageum is at its 

best. Horses that have been get
ting it in their feed all winter are 
well prepared for the strain of 
spring work. Those that have not 
been getting it should have it 
regularly now. It is simply a condi
ments I spice that assists In the 
digestion of food, and thus 
pure blood. A horse with pure 
blood does not get sore shoulders. 
In this way Herbageum prevents 
sore shoulders One 50c package is 
enough for a pair of horses for 
two months, and it is certainly a 
great help to the horses. Test It.

we have found very 
■Plain of is the exoee- 

nait, but

Ottawa. WINDMILLSwsg£œn*ussi Towers Olrted 
_ every five ffist

^ double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

«WLI, SHPLEÏ t
IDII CO., Limited
BRANTFORD. - CANADA

HME"* eNE
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For Farms, Houses, Lots 
BELL AND TAYLOR

STB Water Street

follow : H"5'01 and U"r|m’1 cÆttKfM

« ember 18th. 1908: tloe and there is no, mJch t!^omplain
CANADIAN OURSE. 1908. *" ’be condition and pack of the

"As regards condition, we arc pleased to ,neea''- but what is a very serious griev- 
be able to report f«vor«*-'- taking the ano*'' and wl" have to be remedied soon- 

hole. 1 ca- rf heated or ™ ,a,er'th® excessive short weight 
avlug acme under „„„a , anadla" cheese. It is nothing un 

je season, h iwever. , ua ''hcese to show a shrinkage of 
member we had a If” cheese ,L ' 'gm or even ten pounds. Of course 
some filled' curd. ,n'j ''7* co«M never shrink this much.
‘Illy, this has also been good. '..re DVIM’ ,H“ Home swindling going

not as good as usual, °l,h?r.ll,<le: Thi8 le not a recent
mg had a tendency to be- !*££,, . uUl, haH been ,he general 00m- 

c°me tasty- rather sooner than in recent plf,, *®r ,h,‘ ,la"« ’*» or three years, and 
years This may be accounted for by "J11 ul“nmtely tell against Canadian 
excess of moisture. | “"eese as the only place now where we are

"Shrinkage We now come to the most Unabl® *° g'‘* "eight from is Canada."

uSSM! £3 îKJftïr'.sp"
;ststrï « zzr,:: ,:z ins üriTsKr? r

( Copy of Jeter from Co-operative 
Whnlrsaie Society. Ltd.. Manchester.

| dated January 8th, 1909:
For some years we have found a grad 

ual improvement In the dondition of 
I hÜ T “rrlTal J" Liverpool which can 

be ascribed to the Improved means of
We" ha°vr:- lrV‘t! a1d etea-» service 

I We ,,Te practicelly had no cause for 
complaint, especially during the last two 
or three years.-3? .rs ï sursrrji

badly tarried cheest 
our notice. Early In 
you will rt^g 
which held

"As
although perhaps 
the cheese bavins FARMS. HOUSES AND LOTS 

FOR SALE 
DDLETON,

Oeerge •»., Peterbere
JAMES Ml

live stock free
PURE BRED PIGS GIVEN AWAY

te'iy&E? v, 2syou can easily do so this spring. Read our offer below.Black
Watch We w.ll g,ve a pure bred pig. of any of the standard 

breeds, from six to eight weeks old, with nrdigree for regis
tration, for only seven new subscriptions to Farm and Dairy 
»t*ia year each.Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The big black plug. ,

pure bred stock and weed out your old scrubs, 
isend for sample copies at

ChcUts.Dvrt^t, farm AND DAIRY,
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Lano attempted to pacify the out- he 
burs ta of intermittent tears but her p| 
own heart dumbly ach 1 with lone- <x> 
linetw for the small boy who was all in 
“fire 'stead of water."' |v

becoming speculative and seldom so 
plausibly explained. Mrs. Plumb wel 
• orned tidings from Mary Jane. Down 
in the bottom of her heart she sineere- 

„ , • .. , , . ■>" regretted the swap, but the pro-
Hoi., in hie new home, was having motor of an enterprise ran not, in 

the time of his hfe- twis also extended honor, withdraw. So she contented 
to the Plumb family. The morning herself with sending a loving message 
after bis arrival found him awake Bob hailed Jack's appearance with 
and hungry at an hour the Plumb judiciously shown pleasure. His lim- 
g.rls never attained. They slept heav ited reasoning power was unequal to 
dy and awoke on compulsion. The providing a suitable answer to the last 
ham and egg breakfast met Bob's in- “why" that was pussling his brain 
stant approval ; he awaited no form- He silently watched his brother’s awk- 

ib“.t on the r,,,l!ldH "f hi» ward disposal of his hat, his hands
chair and swiftly conveyed an egg and Ins feet. He listened to the ex- 
trom the platter to his plate by means change of news regarding himself and

r,„„h
warningly but too late. Then, “I knew why.
Vf I r “in mT

h?d n°t* f»ture held pos- it Lena P 1th it P’1 queried the 
sibihtiee since Bob’s etiquette was of small brother with persistence and 
Ins own invention and remarkable for directness, 
originality of design and execution.

The small hoy revelled that day in 
i B veritable wonderland ; the water 

power mill, the river or brook and 
the lake that received it, the new 
farm scenes and a stately flock

for ir-°f ................ ■"* -"i «T.H.1

est
of .tin». „„ the brum, I The |X.T„« "Lri" ,„h,^ in

M»'rin,nb a=
.Tthi $5 s ' 5'; SïïSLîTbi ttrJZi

tS- m- • "ri~

*■ -■-*

F ‘VT “ as"Ær K2

run that gnat miU ».v?" She l.îdherknittingdoL» .»*■ .«■ the linking „f , trunk T
eech ... ......

ni.nner * «»«„-. ïuï^i'S^VÏÏ-’r'T’tK
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beyond0UR power over others lies, not so much in the 
amount of thought within us as in the 

of bringing it out. K
prndurii 
from tin
pi'That

“What 
Bob P” 

“The 
’em,” sa 

The i 
stranger 
breach c 
the mat! 
of the hi

f'Annaing.

*
achieved°°nl ,d,|?bing furiously,
departed. ** *

Bob eluded his possibly remiss guard 
the next morning and was for a time 
free tj follow his inclinations. He 
bad in reserve several investigations 
nnd conducted them so quietly that 
the I lundi family, busy at their sev
eral occupations entirely forgot his 
ami again they approached 
propensities, The customary 
soon recalled them to the folly of re 
axing vigilance. Hither and thither
a—
and again they
tc. be baffled. In turn they proved 
by excited inspection that the mill 
pond, flumes and river were to he ah 
stiacted from the problem. Finally 
the systematic method by which Mr 
I lundi traced the noise immediately 
to Its source as twine leads to the ball 
revealed Bob hunched on the barn roof 
with his arms around the weather 
vane. Boh was above instead of lie- 
low. I he searchers had gazed in all 
directions but skyward. A ladder 
was adjusted to the side of the 
wig and the active midget ri 
I hen as before, the angry, terrified 

ped with startling ah-

A Lively Swap
Elizabeth Hay.

^ KKMS as if the Lord might maii- 
^ »K«‘ better than to give some

families all boys and other famil
ies all girls," remarked Mrs. Lane to 
her visitor. “Now there's you with 

and bring
the sound 

scream
ision to 
II of Di 
ni renii

seven girls to dress 
me with seven hoys and no 
lend a hand."

Mrs. Lane sighed and hit off anoth
er thread which she, with much near- 
sighed peering, inserted in the needle 
and resumed her sewing. She had 
acquired pessimism by years of boyish 
demands on rasped nerves. Her tall 
form was slightly bent, the face had 
lines not due to laughter or smiles 
hut was, nevertheless, strong and

The visitor sitting in the cushioned 
rocker knitting while the hall conveni
ently unwound in a crock safe from 
the antics of a rough and tumble kit
ten, was a direct contrast to her 
fiiend. Nature had lavished, in her 
case, adipose tissue, comliness and 
serenity. Emily Plumb absorbed 
comfort from life as plants take 

and was rarely disturbed.

pitf 
A ginvisible. Again 

approached the sound

lild-

seream stop
light,

“That's so, 
to the foregoing 
a girl about the 
Hiram trying to

h no son to do a turn
in which the apt 

uttered was throaty after the 
of those afflicted with fat.

“Mary .lane!" she suddenly called 
to a freckled-faced child. “Come here 
this minute."

A short. plump, five year old replica 
of the mother advanced and received 
the significantly extended handker
chief which was forcibly applied.

Mary Jane screwed her face in gro
tesque contortions and whimpered. 
Whimpering was Mary Jane’s chief 
characteristic.

“1 do call that sort of poor manage
ment," continued Mrs. Plumb. ‘ If 
half of yours had been girls and half 
of mine boys we'd had « >e to help 
inside and out,” she spe< ated, for
getting that an even divisi. n of seven 
produces fractions.

“That's Boh!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Lane starting for the kitchen door as 
a shrill seieam resounded from the di- 
rpotion of the log barn behind the

hut w as

;“;,,,l"d ■>“ object, lie iliscov
«red that, for once, the rules of phil

The noon nnnli.,l.t A__ 11 .. . .

he tone

long suffering Plumb 

«‘«I by the hov to a • rval was i 
“running” Z:

mTs. Plui
ipe hastil 
by th.

mb lma
Aremov-



perBÜttedTlIt|'°ta0a/> a ^arB™. that 

exceeded all his previous efforts. The 
overflow of ,°ap displaced by his com
pact little body had splashed into his 
face and entered his eyes. Therefore 
Iiib double volume of sound secured an 
instant audience. To them was dia- 
cloaed a swift view 0f a round head 
with tightly closed eyes and wide 
open mouth apparently afloat on an 
. verflowing barrel of soap, then the 
indignant Mrs. Plumb jerked him 
I rom the stieky mass and soused him 
in a convenient tub of water. The 
wanton waste of her late labor tried 
beyond endurance even the temper 

,that «'asy-going housekeeper To
gether with the fresh raiment Mrs.
1 ,u®b .applied something equally heat 
producing to the child that emerged 
from that excessive soaped bath.

L” said Mr. 
into dinner.

he went doi" home’" he said> a"d

“Where’s Bob ?" asked Mr. 
entering the house some two 
later in search of a whetstone.

I guess lie’s ’round somewheres. 
the imp,” snapped Mrs Plumb with 
nerves on edge.

The question gave rise to a search 
that was still unrewarded at the end 
of an hour. Every nook and corner 
received a second minute inspection 
in the next half hour, then the gray 
tcurn was harnessed and the greatly 
worried worn; n, who had attempted 
to improve on the natural distribution 
of male and female children, started 
for the Lane home to secure the added 
assistance of Bob's father and Jack.

Mid way she saw approaching Mr. 
“un”*1?' kane with Mary Jane.

Dont you fret, Emily,” called 
i*ii8. Lane. aa the teams me* “**«»•’- 
got home all right.”

“Then,” said Mrs. Plumb, her 
up suspense exploding in 
temper, “I hop, he'll stay 
he’s a little devil if there

“Maybe,” admitted Mrs. Lane her 
own nerves worn to a thread with 
ok®?T^fyS Mary lTane’a whining.

hilt I d rather that than put up with 
« fool. I guess,” she added, thought- 
f'dl.v, “that the Lord knew best where 
them children belonged.”

Easter Customs and Legends
Af*- ASTER SUN

DAY was form- 
> erly called the 

w-« '■Je» “Sunday of
r üS J°y” and like

BàflL J AyB many other fes- 
tival days which

egg games which they celebrated at 
Easter when they ran races on oval 
tracks, and received eggs as priées.

there are a great many interesting 
egg stories, connected with Easter, 
coming from many different countries, 
and in many different forms.

In ancient Persia there was a legend 
of two jealous brothers who had a good 
i • °* influence in the creation of

things. One brother made an egg con
taining good spirits and the other one 
made one full of demons ; they broke 
the two together so that the good and 
the evil became mixed in the world 

In memory of these brothers the 
I ersians of to-day on a certain festival 
ir. March present each other with col

and it may be from this 
imilar Easter cus-

come down 
to us from earl 

, . , . *er times, has
been changed from its original char
acter to a religious observance and is 
now the festival of the resurrection 
of our Lord.

There has been much discussion as 
to the exact date of Easter, hut for 
many years it has been celebrated on 
the first Sunday after the first full 
moon on or after the twentv-first of

we get our s

Another symbol, quite »» familialJuts f r.y,“X-£: r
thine», ami wa« celebrated at the j”1' connected with the moon.
J ernal Equinox, the feast of the New . the.t,me °/ Easter is reckoned 
\ear being held the last of March or „ * Ph/Jw‘s ,,f the moon, there are
the beginning of April, but in later; "orts of legends and tales regarding 
years New Years’ Day was removed I th<> mo°". and tthp, harc, and among

tftiïtLrtttyrtfA** ,vpe ,,f

«teaiiaffiaSs

“That boy is a corker 
Plumb when he came

Bob’** hTM™1'1*r this

unwonted 
there for 

re ever war
cmJ^BoV" Cl”l‘ ' 801

The spanking administered by a 
stranger seemed to Bob a serious 
breach of hospitality. He considered 
the matter at leisure in the seclusion 
of the hack yard and confided his de- 
'"•» t° Bruno, the house dog Like 
H of Bob n conclusions it was concise 
ml required energy.

EATON’S CATALOGUE
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i This Book.
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Every member of the family will be interested in our New Spring
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fire that it might be roasted for hii 
benefit, and the grateful Indra tians- 
lated the animal to the moon. Some 
|ieople have strained their eyes ami 
their imagination and they think 
they can see him there.

These rabbit, moon and egg stories 
have been so mixed up in the minds 
of people of more recent days, that 
children in Germany are sent out 
early on Easter morning to find rab
bits' eggs, and the' eaïlÿ think that 
the Easter rabbit b ings the beautiful 

s with which the

What the Farm Home Needs
Some few weeks ago, President 

isevelt inaugurated a commission 
he United States to ascertain wl 

were the chief needs of the farm ho 
of to-day. On this commission ap
peared only the names of men. The 
investigation which President Roose
velt is attempting, concerns the wo
men of the farm first of all, and not 
a woman represented on the board of 
commission !

Following this announcement, the 
management of Good Housekeeping, 
one of the most admirable magazines 
for women published in America to
day, has instituted an investigation 
on its own account, which will be 
most searching in its scope.

A set of questions has been pre
pared which will bring out a volume 
of data far beyond anything hitherto 
attempted in the field of the farm fam
ily. a human literature of the richest 
and most varied kind. The immense 
value of such data can readily be un
derstood from every point of view.

This will be the first oportunity of 
the farm women of America to make 
their voices heard as a unit in a 
great cause—that of their own eman
cipation from conditions which ham
per their happiness, the best develop
ment of their home life, and especial
ly of their children.

Following the Inquiry will he the 
nice of a National Commission of

better modes of living and a freer 
commingling with other people have 
done a great deal towards the elimina
tion of this objection to farm life. 

ISOLATION IN THE COUNTRY

why not all? The fault 
environment, but of the 

themselves. Good roads have 
up many possibilities of soc- 

lercourse, and in this direction 
more and more is sure to come. So 
long as birds and flowers and house
hold duties are required, there is 
neither solitude nor isolation, especi
ally if the mind has been trained to 
know how to make the most of these.

The secret of the whole thing is to 
give woman a better chance. In too 
many homes she has been a drudge 
and a slave. She works too hard and 
too much. She must be content with 
old contrivances, with old appliances, 
while her lord and master indulges in 
new tools and machines as fast as 
they appear. Woman’s emancipation 
begins when hooks and magazines 
arc delivered by the mail carrier, 
when a library or a sitting room is 
fitted up. when water is piped into the 
house, when milk and butter are hand 
led by the men or not at all. and 
when modern conveniences are made 
permanent fixtures of the home. When 
she has these things the home life 
is neither isolated nor barren.

The woman who never reads, who 
does not appreciate the society of 
birds, flowers and country people, who 
makes her work mere drudgery, finds 
isolation indeed a harsh reality, and 
her lot one of weary toil and a hard
ship. This woman might be better 
contented in a city flat. To 
with great strength of 
clear ideas and warm 
knows what s 

a bugbear.
(Continued next week.)

ever, do so; 
is not of the

opened 
ial intiin t

Before the telephone was known, 
before the free delivery of mail was 
introduced, and before even the wo- 

zines and the daily papers 
were generally available, there was 
much isolation. But the isolation of 
to-day is not the solitude of the dun
geon house of yesterday. I have seen 

cheer, more real joy and happi- 
and more true fellowship mixed 

up among women who live in the so- 
called isolated farm homes, than 
among women of the city.

Nor does living in the country nar
row. The charge that in going from 
city to country is to give up freedom, 
friends and soicial development, is un 
true. What follows is a change of 
point of. view. The very things so 
much prized in the citv give wav to 
more important duties, richer in feel 
ing and deeper in satisfaction. There 
follows not less of freedom hut more 
of libertv and independence : not few
er friends but more faithful and true 

■mpanions; not less of social advan
tages but a redirected notion of social 
joys—a new outlook showing 
meaning of social activity and 
ly sympathy. The country woman 
meets with her neighbors just about 
as frequently as does her citv sister, 
and if she desires to increase the num- 

uch visits it is within her

men’s maga

colored egg 
delighted.

w Puritan”
Reacting

Washing Machine
The machine with the improved roller 
gear —a time and labor eav- 
mg invention, exclusive with ÆÊk 
the 'Puritan." Vfr

Then, there's the extra^h>a— 
heavy Balance _ f\)f r Yf

woman-eaay
running.

character, with 
sympathy, who 
:s, isolation is

%
A few weeks will he 

-hich to inauguate this
P The Good Housekeeping National 
Inquiry will supplement the work of 
President Roosevelt’s Commission as 
nothing else could do. The newest 
and best developments in the farm 
home and the life of the famjlv will 
he set forth to stimulate the interest 
and the ambition of the farm women, 
and call out the free expression of 
their desire and hope.

Following the announcement of its 
investigation. Good Housekeeping 
publishes the following article hv 
Prof Charles W. Burkett, in jts Feb 
ruarv issue As we think it will he of 
much interest to our readers, we pub
lish this paper in full 

Mv personal experiences ba=ed unon 
a life largely spent in the countrv. d" 
not give the prominence to isolation 
that most observers have been in
clined to emphasize. A stranger in 
the city is usually more isolated than 
one in the countrv. I am readv to ad
mit. however, that some of the old- 
time isolation does exist vet ; but T 
do insist that modern

power torequired in 
great cam- she want

COUNTRY PLEASURES
The social standards of the citv are 

taken, as a rule, from the leisure 
class ; of the country, from the busy, 
working class. The leisure class of 
the country gives itself over to re 
creation and social activity as freelv 
as the leisure class of the city: and

recreation and for interchange of sor- th® ♦h^.hlht^h Lord
ial duties and requirements as the WBV8 thJT Knhnà^m„ '
working class of cities and towns. In . •‘"‘“«ft and my K^ecner.- 
deed, it may he said that if there is Paa,m 19< 14'
anything in favor of either, it is with Often, unconsciously, we sin 
those of the country; for there are against God. Our sin lies in the at- 
manv seasons of the year when neith- titude of our mind. While doing a 
er farm duties nor home duties are kind act we may have thoughts that 
especially pressing, a condition which are ungenerous and which, although 
enables both men and women to en- unspoken, strip our action in the 
joy these opportunities to their limit, sight of God, of all merit. That is 

UNDESIRABLE CONDITIONS w,!at a,no*t,<* Pa,1J wh*n hl>
or “Jj, £5

visiting nriohhor, and of ,p™din,.ftrrooon o, oponin, with ronpenbl f*" ?î‘rLr j', ‘
frirnd,. I. .tilted. Ma„v. hoar- „ d„ .

worthy deed such as to raise money 
for our church. Before we are 

re of it we are nndeavorin 
more money than some one 

else connected with the church, or 
with some other church, who is en
gaged in the same work. Thus un
consciously the devil misleads us as 
instead of our object being to raise 
money for the glory of God and the 
extension of His kingdom on earth 
we are really endeavoring to gratify 
our selfish ambition to excel some one 

and thus to pander to our self 
conceit. Sometimes, in relating to 
some friend or acquaintance what we 
have done on some occasion, we, with
out being aware of it, so color our 
words as to set forward too promin
ently the part that we plaved. 
While we think that we are telling 
just what took place we really are 
endeavoring to impress them with 
our own cleverness. The snares 
the devil sets for us are wonder
fully concealed. Unless we oray for 
wisdom we may sin for days and 
weeks and months, and not lie aware 
of it. In olden days, David realised 
his danger and in consequence we 
have the wonderful prayer that is our 
text this week. As we consider the 
words of our mouth and the medita
tions of our heart we feel like walk
ing very humuly before God.—I. H.

« The Upward Look |"Puritan” Waaben take all the work
ont of washday. W file us it you 
does not handle the "Puritan”.

••Favorite” Churn
Yon can churn with your hand — with 
your foot — or both together, with the
"Favorite", 
churn yon ever nsed. 
Roller bearings make it 
so. In 8 sizes - chum* 
from % to 30 gallons of 
cream. Ask your dealer 
to show yon the 
ite" or write us for full 
description.

“Pavor-

DAVID MAXWELL l SONS 
Sfc Mwy’t Qa conveniences

raise

Si
“New Century’’ Washing Machine

Washes a Tubful
in Five Minutes

There's practically no work for you—just t 
the handle back and forth. Ball bearings aud 
balance do the rest.

You simply fill the tub two thirds full of hot, 
soapy water—put in the clothes—and set the machine 
in motion. The suds are sent whirling back and forth 

e fibre of

£

1 through th 
everything sweet and c

There's no rubbing—no torn garments—and light 
and heavy, thick and thin, things arc washed equally 
well. Think how easy this makes washing at home- 

irritable women)—no red, chapped 
md the week's washing

and washt every garme

(no worn out

done in an hour.m2
It la desirable to mention the itame oI this publication when writing to advertisers

■r
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Easter Giving

By Fannie Medbury Pendleton.
■ * rul® of colored, gelatine
jelly, pour into the blown shells of

Jt: sa- tzætz.
ïtaiU? ïïdTh.*.S’^E^oT^^mÈÊmmætmtmmwmmmm2.v-Js?£iisf3 aas“* î=jSraSâ~= smGtÇM?
-the little picture „f -pprupri.te de- t.m„d out “The=mmm§mwm
S«S,K.’?'=SSi-S;

holderri ,b°n’ n,8kb8 * pr‘‘tty matrl1

***********************

The Sewing Room
î?Ii„.edu *5' *)ve bust moaeure Tor

tmu
i

****»*•***♦**#**•♦•*#♦#*♦

CHILD’S TUCKED DRESS 6255Free To You
for one month’s trial—the 
wonderful washing machine ever 
invented. It runs so light and 
easy that a little child can 
operate it —so easy on the clothes 
that the actual saving in wear 
will soon pay the cost of the 
washer. You can prove this for 
yourself by writing me at once 
for booklet. Remember, I ship 
the “1900 Gravity” Washer 
to any responsible woman for 
30 days trial, free, and pay the

•r-'V d8nch * "Impie little

™ eh51
,orm 'I*6 voke and 

. . Jig \ consequently making

Q /f! trstfsis:
f 11 il, I ean be in full or el- 

J, 8 II IJ b°w length, while 
III fci LU the drees can he 

trimmed with hand 
left plain as

'ttr-ihf " Material required 
v. ' A V X for medium site (4
“UU.SÏ'AftïS

• MÆÊm ydl' 44 1,1 wlde with 3 
yds °f insertion. V, 
yds of edging to 
trim as Illustrated 

11 Is cut for girls of 2. 4. 6. 
.nd will be mulled for 10 cts.

h. 1). y. Bach, Manager,
THE 1900 WASHER CO , 

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada
The patter, 

y'rs of age a

MISSES’ TUCKED SKIRT 6248
The simple straight 

tucked skirt is al

ii TT" /'/ ill model can extend 
mil U |1 "lightly above the 
#//.' <1 h "“1st line in the be- 
! fi j III 1 coming semi Empire
iffl w/urjffis
ill i lui ill Material required 

l ,or 16 yr size is 7% 
.yds 24. 6 yds 32. or 

1 4'/, yds 44 In wide.
J The pattern is cut 
1 in sixes for girls of 
,1 14 and 16 yrs and

A r.oodlebcok, pin ball, glasses wip- 
«■r, or pen wiper may be inserted in 

10
for the superstitious friend, a rab

bit s foot, mounted in silver, and to
-„pr!:;r - .h-p, ».p-

Postals of Raster flowers, chickens, 
rabbits and eggs may be utilised in 
making blotters, address and receipt 
books and match scratchers. Paste 
one upon the cover of the gift box 
ol writing paper.

After all, in the Spring, when we 
are hungry for the great out-of-doors 
to burst into leaf once more, there is 
no more welcome gift than a pretty 
plant. This is especially true of the 
shut-ins, who watch each hud and 
leaf unfold, and think grateful, lov
ing thoughts of the gentle giver.

THE EASY WAY TO CLEAN
4F{f5œ£a£35âïïéwfc-

** hen y°u wa*b your milk cans, pails and utensils with

Pretty tor 
girls and this

milk cans but

f 'û/ido Mg*

QL
K iZSSIHf fflftSSSf KSST" ,h” •» w,ll be mailed on re

ceipt of 10 cents in 
coin or stamps.

us plainly as

OVER DRESS TO WEAR 
OUIMPE 6251

WITH ANY

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY, „hk. Wyandotte, Mich., U.S.A. tiuimpe gowns are 
always pretty and 
attractive It is 
made in the semi- 
princesse style, 
blouse and skirt be 
mg joined by a belt, 
and can be closed at 
either the front or 
the back. As the 
fuimpe is separate It 

be varied to suit 
gown and can be 

made from any pre
ferred material. The 
gown is made with 

— ™e blouse and skirt.
, The blouse is tucked 
\r9 over the shoulders 
V , Material required 

for medium sise is 
Pi yds 24. 6*/, yds

Thla Cleaner hae been awarded the wlrheet prise wherever exhibited * * *

Fruit and Nut Caramels
Take equal portions of nut meats, 

tigs and dates; chop very fine, or! 
better still, puss through a m-at 
grinder, mix together thoroughly, and 
place in a square, shallow baking tin; 
pack down tight ami even, using a 
rolling pm or the blade of a broad 
knife When packed, the layer should

squares the size of ordinary caramels. 
Ihe candy may now be easily lifted 
from the pan, for the cubes re firm 
nnd solid. Wrap each in a square of 
0,J*fj Paper if desired to pack.

TImm caramels may be varied by 
using different kinds of nuts. Walnuts 
and pecans are both favorites. A very 
delicious and slightly more expensive 
caramel is one formed of figs and Bra- 
zil nuts alone, using about one-third 
of the nut meats to two thirds of the

pump mm i
the

Baking triumphs arc every
day occurrences with Purity 
flour.
Highest grade in the world.

T —^ Home-made bread
awarded first prize 

y at the National
f / Exhibition. Toronto,
/ made from Purity flour.

' Western Canada Flour Mills Co„ Ltd.

Mills at Winnipeg.
Goderich. Brandon.

II
«

Ï5i? yds yds 44

Thelue pattern is cut 
Jor a 32. 34. 36. 38 and 
40 in bust and will 
be mailed on receiptrv

I

( m OIRI.'S DRESS WITH SHIELD tlSt

tl(ft Simple Uttle frocks 
that are cut with the 
waist portions and 
skirts in one are 
pretty for the young
er girls and always 
in demand. This one 
with the scalloped 
edge^le especially at-

Materlal required 
for medium sise (10 
yrs) is 6•/, yds 24. 
iV. yds 32 or 3 yds 
44 In wide with */, 
yd 21 in wide for 
the collar and cuffs, 
% yds 18 in wide 
for the shield.

* * *

Patterns Free

absolutely free, your choice of any 
three of the patterns you find illus 
str.M m ow Pattern Department, 
ur, we will send our Km broidery 
Stamping Outfit, absolutely free, for 
one new yearly subscription. Each 
new subscription received must be at 
the rate of $1 a year. Send to Pat 
tern Department for samples of Farm

for your spring sewing, free of cost.
* * *

Renew Your Subscription Now.

Mmà mmffl More bread and better bread______ a
mention the tame of thle publication when writing to advertlmre

The pattern le out 
for girle of 6. 8. 10, 
and 12 yrs. and will 
be mailed on receipt 
of ten cente to anyH If deelrable to

__
__

__
__

_—
^
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At

i OUR FARMERS’CLUB I
£ Contribution» Invited $

got for that price. Although thie can
not be considered a high price, we don't 
see how nome make money Helling It In 
ilie fall for $8 and 89. and nflvrwardH 
buy it back in the spring, an some have 
done, for 112. What kind of an invest- 
ment Is that? Wheat raising some time 
ago was thrown aside in this part us a 
failure. It is understood however that 
a great many are going to try it again this 
year—it Is to be hoped with success. Beef 
Is $7.60 a owt; pork $9; butter sells for 
23c a lb: eggs. 22c. There are not 
eggs in the country yet.- F N It.

— LIVE HOGS —* irw
ch^e '

provetn

much 1

Wc arc buyers each week of Lhre Hogs at market prices. 
Ç For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
wc will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and wc will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'» PRICES FOR MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

QUEBEC
MISSISQUOI CO.. QUE. 

ILKIGHBBl'Rti. - The weather has 
been such ns to keep the roads in good 
condition for teaming. The total snow
fall this winter has been very large but 
frequent thaws have taken It off, so there 
IS set inm il ilitb' iiIt v shoe! working in 
the woods. A considerable number of 
logs have lieen drawn to the sawmills, and 
there has been enough water in the 
streams to keep the mills running most of 
the time. For the last month or so quite 
a bit of lumber has been sawn. Although 
most of our herds are reduced In num
ber last fall, many farmers And them
selves short of fodder and hay is being 
brought In In quantity. No. 1 timothy 
hay. baled, is being delivered at $12 a 
ton; No 2 and clover mixed hay are worth 
from $10.60 to $11 a ton delivered at the 
station. Hogs are not over plentiful and 
the market is good at $7 a cwt. Beef is 
very scarce. The butter market is in bad 
shape ranging from 18c to 22c or fully 10c 
lower than it was last year at this time. 
Kggs are 22c to 24c a do*. Mill feed Is 
quiet and prices are about the same 
as in the fall although it is hard to get

VICTORIA CO.. OUT.
BURY'S U H FEN- Farmers are kept 

quite busy hauling out a good supply of 
wood for another year. Borne are taking 
out cedar and tie timber for sale for 
which there is a good demand and good 
prices. Our fathers chopped hard and 
hewed the best of the forest into railroad 
ties for from 14c to 18c each. Now they 
bring almost 40c. Cedar of almost any 
kind is keenly bought. Any one own 
ing a good swamp of timber (they are 
certainly scarce) has a little Cobalt of
his own. The feed problem is ____
difficulty, though farmers have all fed 
cautiously thus far. Hay is a fair price 
and but little is being taken out as 
most of the hay and oat product is fed 
at home. Stock look well but might be 
better, especially in sise. It does not re
quire an eipert to discover that cheese 
factories abound in close proximity Borne

$7.12^ a Cwt. peri

FOR HOOE WEIQHINO ISO TO 110 LBS.

THE CEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
of mon« 
though 
cepting

PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD

good growing weather, and abundant crops 
at harvest time, old Ontario would again 
feel herself to be the farmers paradise -

through our townsh 
isfaction 8. J. H.

'•!' 1 ' I i'*in lines are going all 
ship and giving good sat

quiet si

Austral!

here in , 

wheat ci

compare 

higher L

Winnlpei

MANITOBA
MARQUETTE CO.. MAN.

E. - With the exception of one 
rienced a very Une

ELGIN CO.. ONT.
■ME. - Cutting firewood and hauling 

mfcnure Is the order of the day. Borne are 
making sugar, others are tiling and put
ting In post holes. As we have a new 
cheese and butter factory going up in 
our neighborhood a good many cows are 
being shipped In and sold by auction. The 
Holstein seems to be the best 
for factory purposes. Ilogs are way up 
to 7c a lb, and wheat to $1.05 a bush, while 
potatoes and clover seed, which commodi
ties the farmers have plenty of, are cheap

as in the fall although it is hard to yet 
feed in quantity without taking flour. " A 

rn oats was unloaded re
being $1.60 a cwt off the

week, we have expe 
winter. That one week, howeve 
coldest we ever saw. We hav 
loaded our grain. We sold our oats for 
37c and received 90c for our wheat. HogH 
bring 6c live weight. We arc asking 4'/ic 
for our stall fed cattle, and are sure 
get it. Hens have been laying well all 
winter. Our cream is sent by rail to the 
creamery, shipped once a week, or when 
wo get a ten gallon can.- N O. F

d of weste:
. the price being 
The winter work 
and many

Free Pigs for Allis pretty 
are preparing What we got for 

ually is not much 
ed, as we get it with no ef
fort. With just a little effort, 
however, one may easily se
cure seven new subscribers for 
such a good weekly farm paper 
as Farm and Dairy, the sub
scription price of which is only

of us are |

RICHMOND CO.. QUE. 
,LE. Winter weather s

the sugar season

Its own. although we had a few rather 
mild days, at which time the farmers 
were looking forward to the beginning of 
the sugar season All necessary prépara 
lions were made, such as buying a new 
supply of syrup cans. etc. The roads are 
good and wood and log hauling are going 
on as brisk as ever. Our farmers' meet
ing took place on the 8th and was fairly 

ll attended. The sneakers were George 
H. Barr and Thomas Mason Prices for all 
farm produce are high. Drawing out 
manure and wood hauling la the chief 
work on hand. A few farmers are buying 
hay.- M. D. B.

$1 a year. Every farmer or ev
ery farmer's boy who sends us 
seven new yearly subscriptions 
for Farm and Dairy, will be giv
en absolutely free, a pure bred 
pig, with pedigree for registra
tion. This is the time of year 
to replenish your stock. The pig- 
we offer are the beat that can L. 
obtained. Introduce Farm and 
Dairy to seven of your friends 
and reap the benefit. They will 
thank you for putting them in 
close touch with Canada’s best 
weekly agricultural paper, and 
you will thank us for the pic. 
We will thank you for 
scriptions. Send to our Circula
tion Department for sample

Painting is not an expense. Like fire insur
ance, painting is a 
investment. Your 
but they certainly will deteriorate rapidly if 
not protected by good paint.

profitable and necessary 
buildings may not bum

r

cCOMPTON CO., QUE.
WATERVILLE. - March has 

ail vinter-Uke. The roads are as 
in the middle of winter, and fit yet for 
lumbering. Bugur makers are anxiously 
looking forward to warmer weather. Gen
erally speaking, if sugar making does not 
commence in March, the prospects are it 
will be a short sugar year as In April It 
gets rather warm. Stock has wintered 
well and moet of the farmers have plen
ty of feed to carry them through, 
have a good local market for all 
farm produce. Pork sells for $10 
butter, 27c to 30c a lb; eggs, 25c to 30o —

been cold

Sherwin-Williams Paint
i on your buildings every five or six years will completely seal the wood 

against the weather, and the dampness will not get Into the wood, turn
ing It soggy to be split and cracked by the sun and frost. Then consider the 
higher real estate value that well painted buildings have compared with im
printed ones.

S. W. P. is a high quality, 
scientifically prepared bouse paint
made of the best materials In right -------
proportions ground (not mixed) fXm\ 
by special machinery. The S-W. > fjfÉffs 
agent in your locality has a full • ji/
stock of paints, varnishes, stains 
and enamels for every purpose. •/ • .vv-
Ask him for color cards, write * " -J

mi

thsm any 
on the i|

quote O111 

«bout 51c

quote 62c

Woi

think that the "more cash and lew calf 
system" Is all right, and It la hard to get 
out of an old rut.—G. B.

BRANT CO.. ONT.
FALKLAND.-The fields have been bare 

for a good part of the last few weeks and 
consequently the fall wheat and clover 
have been exposed to the extremes of the 
weather, with what damage It la too early 
in the season to say. Wood sawing and 
the drawing of manure are th 
hand. It is also a good plan to 
seed grain during the slack tim 
attention can be given 
Is left until the fields 
Turnips are all gone but some 
mangels to feed A great many turnips 
were lost by rot. There is still plenty of 
hay but straw will be pretty well used up 
by May. Hay Is worth about $10; wheat, 
$1; barley, 60c; oats, 18c ; bran, $21: shorte, 
$24; potatoes, 60c a bag; butter. 24c; eggs 
22c; hogs, live weight. $7 a cwt; fat cat
tle. 4c to 4%c a lb.—L. T.

ONTARIO 
HASTINGS CO.. ONT.

AOT1NOL1TE. — The winter has been a 
mild one. with not much enow, and plenty 
of ice. Fodder has been rather scarce; 
hay is selling at from $10 to $16 a ton. 
Farm stock Is coming through the winter 
better than was expected. Times have 
been rather hard for the working class of 
people, as there has not been much do
ing. except cutting wood and drawing it 
to market. Fresh pork sells here at $10 
a owt; potatoes. 76c to 80c bag. Eggs have 
been scarce and high in price. The proba
bilities are that thie will be a good year.

us for booklet, B-60.
The Sherwih-Williahs Co. Brighten Upthe jobs on 

clean the 
lack time as more 
it now than tf it

uiboest mint eae vessies 
■ essai ia vas voue.

wiaaisxe

i
Oar Leader Seeder,

lHoe or Disc)

Elastic Spring Tooth 
Cultivator,

DiamondToothHarrows

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. 
1KLOW.—The ground le nearly free 

r seems all right as yet. 
farmers are fearful lest the want of 

enow will cause it to heave. Some of the 
farmers are making great preparations for 
" aking sugar, but few have tapped yet.

generally has wintered unusually 
good. The scare of "scarcity of fodder" 
has completely changed, as good hay has 
sold as low as $8 a ton. Now is the time 
to pay attention to sheep, as the profits 
of the flock depends on the next three 

wool and ïambe.—E. B. H.

now ; clove

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
ELORA-The continued sleighing, with 

so little snow and consequent good roads, 
seems to have had a favorable effece on 
business, end the general public is in bet 
ter spirite Prices of live stock of all 
kinds have improved; hogs especially are 
fetching record prices. Auction sales are 
well attended and good stock is in brisk 
demand. A "seed fair" held at Elora re
cently brought forward some fair sam
ples of grain notwithstanding the past 
unfavorable season. The feeling is grow
ing, too, that good seed Is an Important 
factor in successful farming. Blocks of 
feed are getting low. and everyone le 
looking for an early spring. Should thie 
prove to be the caee, with the result of

Used on your farm this Spring will lncn>a#e the yield and Insure a good 
crop for you. They are doing It for others, and will do It for ym also.

Do not hesitate to order any or all of them. They will make good.

months, vis..
H AI.IHI R TON CO.. ONT.

HIGHLAND GROVE - We are getting lots 
of snow. At this time of winter there Is 
more snow on the ground than at any 
time this winter. The lumbermen are 
busy now. Farmers around here have 
taken out large quantities of pulp w 
and cord wood The feed Is about normal, 
although grain Is scarce in moet cases. 
Hay is $12 a eon and seems to be easily

M

The Peter Hamilton Co., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

JOHPIt is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertiser
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
ilMWIWfW4Wlf»|>MMMlmmtM<Ww,ww8 EGOS AND POULTRY '70 » Export cows Hold at #4.50 to

r.Saa.....- - - -» o.r.*c"

msgm
until it does Until warm spring weather !'r"'eH ar“ h,*b A« Montreal Manitoba .Jv Ira1d," a? pr|cee are reasonable,

^sjsfistaaAss £ F , ErJriXr-”"-''""a business revival in the West, and the *far®e and quote it at *24 to *24.60. and ! iB lbe hf*1 Quotation for new-
position of the farmer in the East is "h?r^ 126 a ton ln bags in oar lots l^teH in ,ca“_lot" Dealers are pay-

i&TyrÆ;s vrs i éiïi'F™ **F at?asness with. Not in ten years has the iS, IlcalerH her'1 «“ole American corn at fn ,12. **?,* *2, the ,rade at 1Bc to !*>
Percentage of unemployed money in banils <Wd Canadian at 71c to 71'“ ™w Eid “i, J°î°nî2. U™n' market
'-een as large as it is to-day, and banks bu*h ln var lots' Toronto freights. i iL, 2 d at 22o1to1*° a dole“-
are likely to have their dividends cut SEEDS ineîîaÏÏ demand® J°rW2rd..*° an

^ tif-srja 3 - s? rss-r,:-.::, :
72, ,h thelr attention to market "bort supplies Dealers quote chickens at
lng the seed they have than to buying “o *® Mo; fowl at He to 13c. apd turkeys

fîpS M : &St“ÎSH i
to 110 a bush, for alslke Local dealers I «“rk—e at ZF to i |b. 1

SJBÇArSSra £5 :
11.60 to *2.25 for timotb» a ►•tsh . as to The 1909 »PPle crop has accordipg to all 
quality I-or recJ-aned seeds free from all r.ep?rta- been as profitable a one for the 
impurities Toronto seed merchants quote d<'alers a« the 1908 crop was a disastrous 
• b ? i°r al.eikti: 111 f»r red clover; onf 801,16 exporters have realised net 
ew. ? „*?? fo.u alfa,,a- »"d *4.76 to |6 a gal"e of„ “ ‘o 8160 a bbl. on their ex- 
owt. for timothy. ports. It is reported that one Ontario

MAY AND STRAW dealer has made a prolit of *30.000 on the
season a business. There are still a few 
apples coming on to the market here. No.
1 Spies are quoted at 85.60 to *6; and No.
*3 *to *4 a j^Creeninga and Busse te bring

DAIRY PRODUCTS

y as high as for

KIFECTIOI 
1st | (nii 

Sayaratar

mm

IMPORTANT SALE
Excepting In the speculative market, the 

wheat markets have ruled a little on the 
quiet side during the week At the end of 
the week, Chicago wheat advanced on un
favorable crop news. Higher cables and 
light shipments from the Argentine and 
Australia, were reported. The Patten 
crowd were large buyers of July wheat 
during the week and are evidently in the 
game to keep up the price. May will be 
here in another month and there will have 
to lie something doing if the price is to go 
to *1.40, as predicted. On Friday May
24c a hush. higherhthan° iî'waVa yeaVago h11,e hay markpt shows no material 

at this time, and July wheat at *1.04%. î!î!^?e , There seems to be enough hay
At Winnipeg, the same day. May wheat ” f*Vr?,rd *° 1“pp,y a" Present de-
. losed at 81 13% and July at *1.14%. As . n.d8. Montreal dealers have plenty
».rrrT“.tî^.ï''i”!r* îs SSEr-»-"~ sift 

^■swjtisr.aB'iSs Jrr&Mïïjfss

puints. On Toronto farmers’ market fall ’ W a t<m The butter market still shows a ten- I
:b«a‘ at 81.07 to *1.08 and goose at POTATOES AND BEANS dency downwards, excepting it be for I
*1.01 to *1.02 a bush. The potato market is Brmer owing to ?ho,°« QU»Uty which is in demand, and I

larger buying for the American market f“r.wb,«b Prices rule steady. A year ago i 
Several American buyers were on the Mon- ~olce dalry Prints were quotable here at

£* rsr ££ yfsrjsp.xs£:& :
Ê-rHÏHHaS SWïSSÏÏîE
toes sell at 75c to 85c a bag. creamery prints to the trade at 25c to i

The bean market continues strong un- V? :Jf H" Z' îlo‘® 22c' «hoice dairy prints I 
der light offerings. Western Ontario beans n i.f^J2? ordinary at 17c to 19o. and 
are offering at Montreal at *186 in car ,U^e al l6® to 17c B lb On Toronto farm- I
W'-ïf-rï.’ir1- - sssrtïts.'îr !1° *- =*■

-*‘-"‘Lt SïïSt Tb„ „ „H0R8E MARKET. mi SUB il» Wild ABVEITISINI
SrXV,“„".t "0 <“TS A V0<D. CA1S VITU OKDU

• ^mrs done at the We- Toronto Home Exchange ITT-------------------------------- -- ~~"^=
~*?** week, and -es were higher for some | *'9® Fairbanks two-horse power

bruce-s aim white bs.’.sSS'kJSî!
FEEDING BEET - ««*

i EeuF atw
The sale of Clydesdales held on March 26 Wni!J.BD-p®,ew inbribers to farm and

arsA-LMLC 3^.^“"■ss
| *wZ,T“„nww i w^N/JDî/ho.’,u”

■ SESSrsSP4 SwSS
- u„ JÏÏ-JÏÏTL ~

Sistw:was more good cattle offering in proper- mU9'------------- -
tion to the number offering than for many ... . a Pereone to »row mushrooms for
months past. Farmers have been holding made ,arm ®an he

l=™â.~SC™ saSW)=@F
“Arî.ssÆïjïrïLJi £..s

LARGE YORKSHIRt HOGS
At the Farm of

J. E. BRETHOUR
(One half mile sooth of O.T. Station)

BURFORD, ONT.
On Thursday, April 8th

1 75
of the choicest animals from the 
celebrated OAK LODGE HERD 
of Large Yorkshire Swine will be 
sold By Auction.

Without Reserve

Sale commences ONE o’clock sharp

SINGLE FARE 

ALL RAILROADS
Good seine day of sale and 
Returning up to April 12thCOARSE GRAINS

Oats are offering In larger quantities 
than any other grain and the market is 
on the quiet side, though prices are no 
lower Ontario oats are quoted at Mon
treal at 48c to 60‘/,c a hush Dealers here 
quote Ontario oats at 46c to 46c outside On 
the local farmers’ market they sell at 
about 51c a hush The barley market rules 
firm Malting barley Is quoted at Mon
treal at 66c to 66c and Manitoba feed bar
ley at 69%c to 60c a bush. Dealers here 
quote 62o to 66c for malting barley and 
57c to 68c for feed barley. On Toronto 
farmers market barley sells at 64c to 66c 

ush. Peas remain Arm. At Montreal

ÎSS:.,*s;;:LKï..ïÏÏ",t;

rredit ■« approved security. A 
dlseoi of H per cent, par annum 
on sun. entitled to credit.

J. URtTHÜÜR WELBY ALMAS,

j^aa.«at«wde

mÊËm«eaawta.'iaawa^K' 
_ gæPfBss

JOHN «. BRUCE 4 CO.,Sisisiianiiiilin'.'onl
to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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AYRSHIRES NEIL SANGSTER exporters and business in this line was 
active all around at higher prices. On 
Thursday one lot of 11 prime 
butchers' rattle weighing 1200 lbs each, 
sold at IS 60 a cwt. Loads of good to 
choice butchers' cattle sold at 16.26 to 
85.60; medium to good at 84.75 to 86 25; 
•-ouimou. 83.86 to 84.50. few going below 
84 a cwt for s’eers and heifers Cows sold 
at 83.60 to 84.40 and cannera and common 
cows at 81.60 to 82.75 a cwt.

Quite a few milch rows and springers 
were on the market during the week and 
trade was good. Prices for the bulk 
ranged from 835 to 860 each with a few 
choice ones selling at 865 to 870 each.

Receipts of sheep and lambs have ruled 
light with prices firm. Buyers are not 
able to get all the lambs they want. On 
Thursday export ewes sold at 84.60 to 15; 
rams at 84 to 84.26; grain fed lamlie at 
87.26 to 87.76 and common laybs at 86 to 
86 a cwt. There were some spring lambs 
on the market which sold at 85 to 88 each, i 

The hog market ruled steady all week at ! 
87.15 fed and watered on the market here 1 
for selects, and 86.90 to 87 f.o.b on cars 1 
at country points. The Trade Bulletin s - 
London cable of March 26th re bacon reads I 
thus "The market is dull, the advance 1 
having been checked owing to liberal re- ! 
ceipts from Denmark. Canadian bacon, j

PIGS. PIGS. PIGS.ORM8TOWN, QUE.

Young Cows for Sale
'rom Two Year. Up.

They will improve 
" Write for prices.

NEIOFATH AYRSHIRE!
Bull Calves dropped this spring. By im

ported Bull. First prise Toronto. Ottawa, 
and Halifax. Long distance phone 
e 3-2646 W.W BALLANTVHE, Stratford, Ont. IPilfs Given Away

SPRINOBROOK
Are large producers of 
in butter fat. Yo 
den ^booked

K-4-i-o-o W. Ie. STEPHEN, Huntingdon, Que.

AYRSHIRE!
milk, testing high 

ung stock for sale. Or- 
for calves of 1909. male and 

Prices right. Write or call on

HOMO - BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS
Any standard variety you like. 

For a few hours' work.

natural increase of our herd. This is 
a chance of a lifetime to get a good

herd. Come end see them.

Send us 7 New Yearly Sub
scriptions for Farm and Dairy 

at $1 each.

Ai SPMNBNILL AYRSHIRES
* Imported and borne bred stock of a

u ages for sale. See our stock at the lead
V/ ing shows this fall. Write lor prices.

ire, head of
H. E. OEOROE,

CBAMPTON. 0ROBT. HUNTER M ®i?,NS
Putnam Sto.. IK «Iles—C P W.

HiLong distance phone Write Circulation Department

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO - ONT.

SECURE A SIRE FROM 
THE LARGEST MILK 
PRODUCING HERD 
IN THE WORLD

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

trusted to me will be carefully attended to. lake
ti-ss îzr

ssssr •"*"* r«v.sssôu.
I live hogs this week. A stronger feeling 
I has prevailed throughout the trade and as 
I receipt» were rather light at the beginning 

of the week with a good demand from 
packers, an active business was done with 
Hales of selected lots at 17.86 to 87.90 a

Cable advices from London and other 
points in Great Britain reported stronger 
markets for Canadian bacon, with higher 
prices, and this fact probably accounts 
for the increased internet on the part of 
the packers.

There is a steady trade doing in dressed 
hogs, with prices practically unchanged 
from those current a week ago. We quote 
fresh killed abattoir stock at 810.60 to 
810 75 a cwt; Manitoba dressed at $10 to 
910.25 a cwt, and country dressed at 89 
to $9.50 a cwt.

•tDutchland Colantha Sir Ortnaby, 
whose dam won 1st Prize at Syra
cuse, Hertford and Brockton. At
Brockton as a two-year old she won 
the butter test over ell other breeds, 
all ages. Her dam Pontiac Pauline 
Mahomet made over 27 lbs. 1 
in 7 days, giving as high as 102 lbs. 
of milk in 1 day, at the time one of 

records of the breed,
son of Colantha 

about evenly 
back line, 

body, a beautiful 
neck, qualities

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES.
West Toronto. Monday. March 29, 1909 

There was a run of 72 cars at the Union 
Stock Yards this morning, comprising 1616 
cattle. 71 sheep. 42 hogs and 86 calves. The 
market was not quite a- strong as last 
week though prices ruled about the same 
Choice export cattle sold up to $6 60. and 
good cattle at 15.20 to $5.50; export hulls at 
$4.40 to $4.86. There were some choice 
butchers' cattle on the market for the 
Easter trade. Choice lots sold up to 
$5 36 and possibly higher for a few select
ed. Goo,l cattle sold at $4.86 to 85.10; 
medium. $4.50 to $4.75; choice butchers' 
eows sold up to $4 40; calves ruled steady 
at |3 to $7 a cwt. The run of sheep was 
light and not much doing. Ewes sold 
$4 to 84.60; rams at S3 to 83.50; grain 
yearlings at 87 50 to $8 and common at 
«5.50 to $7 a cwt. Hogs are a little slow, 
and quoted at $6.90 f.o.b. at country 
points, and 87.15 fed and watered on the 
market here.-J. W W.

MONTREAL HOG MARKET.
Montreal, Saturday. March 27.—We have 

had another slight advance in prices for

R

S.BTONEVCROFT STOCK FARM
Harold M. Morgan, grog., its. Anns tft

Bsllcvus Choice young Ayrshire Balls 
and heifers fur sale Yorkshire pigs from 
Imported Hires and Dsme. February and 
March Utters, 
set quality

of butter

IB
Largest selection. High

the largest
This bull

Johanna

showing an extra amount ot v 
so important to the ideal sire. 

Send to-day for price* 
end «tended pedigree

Lad, is
d, has a perfect 
deep, long t

■ 8-15-0» B. W. Bit

HUME FARM AYRSHIRES 
On hand young balls 

oral very oboloe August, 
la ealf, young eows. and 
age. Family eows a specialty. Orders 
booked for Yorkshire pigs, orders for Im
porting Ayrshire# solicited Phone la re
sidence Boards Station. Q. T. B.

AUX. HUME A C' ., Mania P.0.

HIfor servioe. Bev- 
1908. also heifers

M EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE.
■anilMontreal, Saturday. March 27. — The 

cheese market has been quiet all through 
this week, and as far as can be learned 

lit le trade has been done. Of 
th-'re is very Uttle stock left here 

to trade w.'h. the few cheese left unsold 
consisting uli- ost entirely of white cheese, 
which are not In great demand at preset) 
Reports from the other side, however, in
dicate strong markets there, with colored 
cheese in great demand, and commanding 
a premium of three shilinga a cwt more 
than white cheese, equal to about 34c a lb.

Sp
APRIHOLSTEINS JULY 11

FOR SALE
nt.Holstein bull, two years old. dam gave 

70 I be of milk a day testing 3.6 per cent, 
fat. Bull oalf, dam gave 63 lbs., testing 
1.8 per cent fat In Record of Performance

LOW
5h£j

TOUI
ate

SAMUEL IK Mon l.ynden.Ont.

BERTRAM mOSKIN
Mount Pleasant Perm, The Gully, Ont.

Breeder of Holstein ('aille, Tam worth 
Swine. High-Class young stock for sale

Loaf Distance Phone

jyJZMS ^BSOrbine Home very fair shipments have been 
made this week, and stocks in store have 
been considerably reduced. Unless orders 
come for shipment within the next few 
days, there will be a considerable quantity 
left over for shipment from Montreal 
after the opening of navigatioi

It is reported that a numbei 
lea will start making cheese in the west 
at the beginning of April, and by the mid
dle of the month there should be a fair 
quantity offering for sale. In the eastern 
townships there are a large number of 
creameries operating, but wherever possi
ble there is no doubt that cheese will lie 
made in preference to butter.

The butter market is dull, and holders 
are easy, and inclined to force prices 
somewhat to make sales. There Is a large 
quantity of butter in store here that is 
not desirable in quality, and on this class 
of goods a sacrifice will have to be made 
to dispose of them before new butter 
comes on the market In quantity. There 
is a fair amount of new butter coming 
in. and it is meeting with a good demand 
and is selling at more money than the 
best of the held goods Quotations range 
from 20c to 21c according to quality, with 
underflneet selling down to 18c. Dairy is 
quoted all the way from 15c to 18c.

■ii
■ro U«. MAT. OPT

FRED. F. FIELD HOLSTEIN 09.0-10-2*49
MONTE1.I.O Apply Id.OCK FARM

a few Royal Ï

•hey will he suld cheap for the 
days. Write for prices^ ^ ^Ad-

Qordon H. Memhard, Msnhsrd, Ont.

MAPLE LEAF ST
My present offering is 

young Holstein Bulls, 
weeks old. Thej

ONLY Dli
. JACKSON. Auctioneer. Live gtoek a 
icialty. Address Pert Perry- ’Phone

U Buchanans

Swivel j 
Carrier'1

AI■E*KBHI*ee AND TAMWOR I’M#
Choice Berkshire Bos

. by imported sire. Choice 
pr,,e

J W. TODD,

1 and sows ready 
Tamworthi, all 

winning boar.IL O. MORN
iN STOCK FARM 
OW * BON, Hilton, Ont.

Breeders of Hols tains, Tam worths, and 
dots wo Ids. Present offe 
balls, boars 
young pigs.

BONErings, 3 young 
fit for servi oe. eows bred. Also 
all oholeely bred 11MMIH6 

connection. Brighton, O. T. I.

Corinth Ont.'
Maple Leaf 8 For unloading Hay 

and mil klada ol Grata.
For wood back, «eel back, 

rod and cable 
entirely of malleable iroa; no springe. 
Fitted with oui patent deed lock. 25,000 
el our Haying Machines m um, ii the bed 
guarantee that we build them right. 4 

Write fat cal-», of Onim, Sli— 3ts*n

SHEEP and SWINE beck. Made ‘JIBLYNDALE HOLSTEINS
tellLOCHABAR STOCK FARM

Offers a fine lot of young Berkshire paire, 
supplied not akin Also eggs from the fol 
lowing varieties: M. B. Turk 
per 9 Pekin and Rouen 
11; Burred Rocks. White 
dattes. 81.00 per 15 eggs 
the above are all Al.

D. A. GRAHAM. Wanetead, Ont.

Head your Herd with a son of 
Bara Hcngervcld Komdyke whose 

was recently sold for 82.UW, 
3 nearest dams average 29.12 
butter each In 7 days. Only 2 
ils sons left. We stlU have a 
sons of Count DeKol Hetertje 
her of Heifers for sale, e-1 27 lu

lied.
4) Ilpv. rkeye, eggs. 8250 

Ducks. 81.00 per 
te Partridge Wyan- 
. Breeding stock ofPaul, and a num

BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

8PRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 
TAMWORTHS

oung Tairworths, from Im
ported sows and sired by Imported Knowel 
King David. A few rich Bred " 
bulls and several female* I 
quick buyers.

A. C. HALLMAN,
Breslau. Ont.

YORKSHIRES32 0hANIr

Breeders’ Directory
this head Inserted at the rate of 88 00 a Bae • year

Apply Manager, FAIRVIEW FARM
8-9-1-01 LUMSDBNt MILLS, QUB.FOR BALE

The richly bred bull Hengerveld De Kol 
Keyes No 3559. Vol. 8. Is 4 yrn. old. His 
name Indicates his breeding He Is gentle 
and right every way, beautifully marked, 
straight and level, nice soft hair and hide; 
Is one of the best bred bulls in Canada. 
Price 8150 to s quick buyer. Also young 
calves, both sexes, sired by Dnchland Sir 
Hengerveld Maplecroft, and from Orsv

A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRE!

ËSKSeE
ready to breed; bo-r, fit 
for nrriivr. Younger ones 
of both sexe*. Guaren-
“&rST££

SHEEP CATTLE

skit*

iÊÊÊÊt A,iy Bho»0rl^A>°d*bhrr^rn,‘ ^Tfor &

SWINE

THOMAS, AYRSHIRES. St.od.rd for 
lb*, milk psr day. No cull*. 0-5-19-0»

JOS. PEATHERSTONE ft 
Large Yorkabirk Hog* for sel#. B-n-09
It Is desirable to mention the name of

ION, StreeUville. Oat.

this publication when writing to advertisers
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Caustic Balsam Breeders Association, all of whose
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WILL THE HARVEST FINJ YOU READY’

EFSS^™ïï5f«2=-™
î!rinrîS£ïïa~55S£Sï:,S
yen h.™. V» -* -

EBSËàESS—S=s

E*TCm.Sr,.1.,,IUl r-~« RW& JKjfejjli" ^ «-*•
=» o^wT^Ætri,“°oTn0^ r f:c°™kl‘

5£BS*flti»SSasSSir
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA,

(Into rpo need)

that you

Ih. La.nnit-Willi.ni C.. 0,,.

iismis
fjpï Sus-Jfff S

lyjsSsSS
Æ2-“ïïi«5? =".r,'S, br,„‘,l
uotn cows of great capacity and are mak 
ing good records In the Record „f |w

HFHFœ,™-~
herH°n»g ihe.fe“ales was a cow from the 
Snnn.^Lf KA TL°îan' H°Wiok- “intle of 
Suoayaid, by Leni.r o! Meado.bank. SI,,

^J^srs-s.-sjK
,5® Î, Stephen. Huntingdon, sent

•ku^eS’MLtss:
Md grand teats. The former is sU years

LT^lhe!T '*
SfS ïAAtfM £UL£
Oood Gift. Crown Princess, four years old
a « rs.“j •a'zar 

SaS^VSMrsas 
ss5J“a&?* 6-
selected by Mr. Ness in Scotland last sum- 

£ ta * lar«« well developed fellow 
With lots of constitution and character 
and was a noted prise winner in Boot-
■ «as way sm2

ïrass-Æï.srift-'îB;
SW«BrtM?s===ll££•"' 8?” 1'*~h”.“umSTS

i5=££lES5ftas3 E™r'waws 
^esassssssisrst ^‘ïï^™ISHït AJS&î.lrïEtXffiît ssttl I

nomeseekers
excursions

■anltoba, Suiitchewin, Alberts
Sp”^ Tnheleaie Tons to 2.00 p sl oe

îurnîî! "" *■ " dial i, it, «

hinc,
named he

, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

AM. H M «n. T, n 
* t"™-1

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
^Esssassaae
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
aflaca^ftSfeSSO

Early appllcatl Si*®!®!?
many P°inta wherein the “Bissell” Land 

Rollers and Disk Harrows are superior to other 
machine,. But we would like to send you our catalogue 
so that you can study the whole detailed construction of 
these better-built, better-working, lighter-draft machines.

.a. ron M>
'^'”"“a,CpP;j~f^LTW_.

««IT DIRECT u«| DO CHANGE OF CARS

ANCHYLOS
The modern treatment for

BONE SPAVIN AND KINO BONE The “Bissell” 
Land Rollers, 
Disk Harrows.

(1) It will not Injure 
the parts or kill hair.
the third* day'"** “** Work eJ,er 

failLi0Uara,lleed to oure: hu never

Jin.U K?^UOe" anohrlo«Ie of the 
joint, which your veterinary will 
tell you Is the only cure.

or eat into

Just send poet-Card request by first mall f j 
to Blora, and we ll see that this Interesting § >/ 
Catalogue journeys to you by return mall. § I 
Add reset Dept 1> f {.

T. E. Bissell Co., Lid., Dora, Ont.
The above price will only last a 

■Rot* Um. take advantage of It 
no*',dela*' are dangeroue. 

Address, mentioning thia paper.

J- A. McLARTY,
BUsstsclertsi CkMist Advertisers Please Take Notice

-------WANTED
As there is a big demand for space in our 

DAIRY NUMBER advertising copy should be 
sent in at once. It is late, but we will give it 
the best position available.

to mention the i.amo of thispublicatioi^vheT
writing to advertisers
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Every Owner of a Peerless Incubator and Brooder 
dets the Free advice and help of the Peerless Poultry- 
for-Profit Club and a chance to compete for the

$510.00 in Cash Prizes

\)4 WePeerless 
Poultry 

l S°r ' / 
\ Profit / 
\Club /

Prepay
the

Freight,■

L
The Peerless—the most 
successful Incubator 
because it is built to 
suit Canadian condi
tions and climate

The Peerless Poultry- 
for-Profit Club Offers 
free advice and help to 
every Canadian farmer

Why don’t you try for 
one of the 103 Cash 
Prizes which we offer 
Canadian farmers?

r1 VERY farmer in Canada should raise 
La poultry.

You will never realize what big money 
there is in this department of your farm 
until you start raising poultry right.

It has been estimated by an authority 
that the value of the table poultry and 
eggs produced by Canadian farmers 
during the year 1908 amounted to
S^S.ZS0!000-

Yet the supply was not sufficient to 
meet the demand.

You should get your share of this 
money. You can if you raise poultry 
right—raise poultry under the advice and 
with the help of the Peerless Poultry-for- 
Profit Club.

\V71£ want to help the farmers of Can- 
W ada raise more poultry and make 

more money out of it.

We want them to investigate the poul
try department of their farms and see 
what big money they can make out of it 
if they go about it right.

For this reason we offer 103 prizes to 
the farmers of Canada who meet with the 
best results in poultry raising.

The prizes are as follows :

"X Y7E who make the Peerless Incubators 
W are closely allied with the largest 

and most successful poultry farm in the 
Dominion—the Poultry Yards of Canada, 
Limited.

It was raising poultry on this farm, 
looking for every means to make it more 
successful, more profitable, that induced 
us to produce the Peerless Incubator.

We tested every incubator on the 
market—gave each one a thorough and 
careful trial.

Not one of them came up to the stand
ard which we were looking for. The 
best United States machines failed be
cause they were not built to suit Canada’s 
climate. The Canadian incubators were 
mere copies of obsolete United States 
machines—built to sell not to hatch 
chic' s.

So we built* the Peerless Incubators 
and brooders out of the knowledge and 
experience which actual poultry raising in 
Canada taught us.

Write for our booklet “When Poultry 
Pays'*—it tells the whole story.

First prize $100.00 
Second prize $50.00 
Third prize $25.00

Ten prizes of $10.00 each, twenty 
prizes of $5.00 each, twenty prizes of 
$3.00 each, twenty-five prizes of $3.00 
each, and twenty-five prizes of $1.00 
each, making a total of $510.

Every purchaser of a Peerless Incu- 
very one who owns a Peerless

Incubator now becomes a member of the
Peerless Poultry-for-Profit Club without 
paying one cent and is entitled to advice 
and help absolutely free.

Chief of the Govern
ment Poultry Depart- 

A. G. Gilbert ment at Ottawa, has 
—————— kindly consented to
act as judge and when the winners are 
decided upon the names will be published 
in this journal. This competition is open 
to every owner of a Peerless Incubator. 
Write to-day for full particulars of the 
contest.

Professor
This advice deals with every problem 

that may come up in poultry raising and 
is given by experts who are raising poul
try now and making money out of it.

The first step towards becoming a 
member of the Peerless Poultry-for-Profit 
Club is to write for our booklet “When 
Poultry Pays.” Write for i» to-day and 
start raising poultry right— profitably. We ship the Peerless Freight prepaid.

LEE Manufacturing Co., Limited, 384 Pembroke St., Pembroke, Ontario, Canada
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